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TOBACCO NEWS
Outlook for the Weed as Reported
First of Week From Three
Tobacco Centers.
Clarksville. Tenn., Nov. 29.-
Both buyers and sellers are be-
coming restless over their
"watchful waiting" for some-
thing to turn up in tobacco cir-
cles. Up to the present time
the crop has not been in such
condition that the buyers have
been able to determine the qual-
ity, and therefore have not said
anything in regard to price un-
der such conditions. The tobac-
co growers are agitating the
question of raising small crops
next year, which evidently is
the wise thing for them to do.
If the movement should succeed
in the Black Patch it will do
more for the farmers than any
other action that can be taken.
By so doing the . prices will be
enhanced, the food supply a ill
be increased and a feeling of in-
depenence will be created that
'has not been felt in this section .
for several decades. Farmere
are now getting small advances
tlieges 
from bonded war
e?. but, necceity---
amount is lets per acre than
der normal conditions. Th St"
arme
their tobacce with these houses,
either !pose or prized, according
to their choice. The use of an
organization is not denied by
any. And now the boxers as
well as growers believe the in-
terest of the entire people can
be subserved better through or-
ganized work.
It seepes certain that the loose
dealers, at least some of them,
will be ready to buy when the
tobacnagets in condition to be
handled.
But is not expected that large
prices will be paid, as it Will be
bought largely on specalation.
Therefore tne best farmers have
the idea that as_tobacco is never'
ready for n,arket until it is
prized-it is the proper thing
now to do, believing that there
will be a market by next-eum-
mer, the time most of the toaac-
ea is sold. In order to have
this tobacco prized „SO as to be
safely kept it should not be in
too soft condition, but dry en-
ough to shieito Europe, where it
all is sold.
Quotations follow:
Low lugs.. to $ 6.50
Good lugs - 7.00 to 7.50
Low leaf  8.50 to 9.50
Medium leaf  11.50 to 12.50
Common lugs.. e 5.50 to - 6.00
Cammon leaf  10.00 to 11.00
Good leaf  13.00 to 13.00
Select leaf  17.00 to 1&00
Fine leaf..   15.00 to 16.00
Medium lugs  6.50 to 6.75
Paducah Prospects. _
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 29.-The
tobacco receipts for the Planters'
Protective,Association for the
year have been 3.376 hogsheads:
sales for the past week, sixteen
hogsheads: -sales for the year,
.494 hogsheads; -on hand, 882
hogsheads.
The market was less active
during the week with- the asso-
ciation, as well as the independ-
ent sellers. The ..sales- in the
main were of, low and es intrison
grades of le4f,' selling feom
to 9 cerde,-but there wece latter
grades of leaf sold from hide.
pendet warehouses in the court-
try,- the prices ranging from
- it
IF to MI cents.. Sales of indepera
i-
ent tobeceo were abouteewenta.
hogsheads. . The lug Market has
been inactive. Thie.eirtessechat
lugs have been bringing Vere
;Pout 50 cents per hundred low-
ikee,irdirie_Ti ae.-apotto there
with indications that. the ;tier-
ket will become more
The market has showed more Ii
the past two weeks than at any
time since the European we,.
started.
Until Saturday the weather
was very dry, but since Satur-
day morning rain has been fall-
ing, which should condition to-
bacco and result in deliveries by
those who desire to take a
chance on prices that will be of-
fered. Lowe leaf houses will
do most of the selling. The an-
nouncement that Paducah bank-
ers would advance on tobacco
stored here was sped' news to
the farmers. This was made
possible by the reserve bank
System.
Better Outlook.
Hopkinsville, Ky- Nov. 29.
For the first time since_ the to-
bacco crop was hung in the barn i
there is a good proepect of a
"season." -There have. -liven
showers at intervals since Sit-
urday, and the weed is rapidly
rounding into condition. The
loose theirs expect to open Tuee-
day, but there iii-not likely te be'
much tobacco effered for the
-first few days, as up to the pres-
ent time the weather conditions
have been against preparing the
crop for the market. Nobody is
•
-- •
-Li
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MEETING CALLED
Members of the Planters Protective
Association Will Meet is Mur-
ray, Saturday, Dec. 5th.
The management of the Plan-
ter's Protective Association will
meet with County Chairman Lee
Clark and the district commit-
teemen of Calloway county to-
gether with all parties who ex-
pect to ask for contracts, the
Sunday November 15th, Mr. .1.
R. Turner lost a mare from some
the symptoms of w hich resem-
bled hydrophobia, mention of
whiall was made in The Record
last week. The brains of the
anima1 were taken out and sent
to Bending Green for examina-
tion. List Thursday Dr. Slane
received a telephone message
stating that the examination
shove's! a clear case of hydro-
phobia. The gentlemen named
were in town at the time, and
left in the afternoon to take the
treatment. Messrs. Harvey Tur-
MATCH HEADS
Miss Reva Copeland, of Near Win-
go, Commits Suicide by Swal-
lowing Match Heads.
Miss Reva Copeland, 17.year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Copeland, died at her
home a mile and a half north of
town Wednesday night at 10
o'clock from swollowing a quan-
tity of match heads dissolved in
banicers, merchants and all to- 
ner and Barnett had assisted water in attempt of suicide, says 
nests, and all admit that many
the owner of the animal in hand- 
bird dogs are permitted to yawn
bacco growers, at Murray, Ky., 
the Wingo Post.
on Saturday, Dec. 5th, at the 
ling her, and the little son of The poison was taken last Sat- 
at large at hatching time, and
court house at 1 o'clock, to dis-, 
Mr. Turner was also exposed. urdav night and the girl was ill 
thebe destroy many of the yousg
cuss-ways and means for the' 
Consequently, they did not like several days, though not critic- 
t ones. Other causes are assign-
financing and handling of the 
to take any chance on contract- ally until Tuesday. and not un- 
ed, but all seem to agree that
present crop of tobacco, the 
ing the trouble. - Cadiz Record. til then did she tell what shei 
these are the main causes far
the scarcity of the Bub Whit/-
management has already corn- Prompt Action Will Stop Your 
had done, that physicians might
pletcd arrangements at several 
render any aid.Cough.
points. to begin receiviag and When you first catch a Cold 
Love affairs ii; said to be the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy --
making advances when tobacco (often indicated by a sneeze or 
cause of the act. Miss Copeland The Mother's Fa
vorite.
is delivered. in good condition cough), break it up at once.- 
Tbeiand Owen Cunningham, a youth "I give Chamberlain's Cough
,
and expect to have similar ar- idea that "It does not matter" 
of 19 years, haeing been sweet- Remedy to my children when.
rangernents in ail counties of often leads to serious: complica- 
hearts for some time and recent- they have coals or coughs."
The Dark District in a --stiort .tions. The remedy which ime 
ly had a falling out. writes Mrs. Verse Sheffer, Vitho-
while. ‘Ve have the shortest mediately and easily penetrates Another Home Burned
. dergrift, Pa. It always helps_
average and best quality that the lining of the threat is the 
them and is far superior to any
we have had for several years kind demanded. Dr. King's New The residence of Joh
n Hart, other cough medicine I have
and if the farmers will show a. Discovery soothes the irritation
wilheeness to help themselves loosens the phlegm. ,,,You feel
there ie'nt any doubt but what b "I . d
rise to much discussion as to the
causes, and  different, pen OOP
give different reasons. All
seem to agree that it is not
caused by the hunting, as there
are no birds on farms wtere
hunting is not even allowed.
The dry weather during the
summer is attributed as part
cause, the young birds perishing
for want of water, and others.
contend that many eggs were
spoiled by the excessive heat.
House cats are said by some to
be great destroyers of youeg
birds before they leave their
this season.
on North Curd street, 'occiiPied used. I advis
e anyone in need
by Bradley Holt, was destroyed of such me
dicine to give it a_
• once. , iby fire Wednesday nigh
t of this trial." *For sale by all dealers.
azarding a conjecture as to the 
we *an overcome the present reach the very spot of my cough"lweek at about8 o'clock by fire Toll of Hinting Seasoeill-Desel.
prices that will prevail on the 
serious condition-s-ittat-nove- eotv,---isiiriTin helm-aft tetterne• ma. ls.lof unknown origi
n. Mr, jiolt_t____-
market. What effect the Euro- 
front us. without having to make 50c at your Druggist. - ____ -Tarid-famity-intd-rerired for the
 
• •
a great sacrifice in disposing of . 
Chicago, Dec. 2.-One hun-
this crop o to ace°. a-Fe-G-.Eir----- . °sr." twfter M"ymen
t- 
dred and-eleven dead and 162!night and whki aroused-the--
I-hi uitding was in flames and it
ing, General manager, J. M. was with difficulty that the oc-
 
injured is the hunting toll in
The Oscar- Turner memorial 
seventeen states for the season
Gouts, sEastern 'Division mane- fountain- at Paducah is to be 
,cupants escaped. The fins- is which ended -Sunday as compar-
ger: Jas. West, Central Division erected on the Carnegie tabrary 
supposed to have originated in ed with 135 dead and 125 injur-
manager: M. M. Tucker, West-
ern Division -
manager and W., lot. This was decided upon 
re-; the dining room and was under . ed a year. according to reports
cently at a meeting of the Li
-:such headway when discovered
U. Radford: General inspector, 
received here last night: Last
brary Board. Mrs. Lily Abrams, 
that nearly all the contents were year's statistics came from
will be with us on the -above deceased, Or Lduisviliee daugh- 
destroyed. Iteth Mr. - Holt and
dates. - _ tc.' if Mr. Turner, bequeathed 
Mr. Hart had iasurance.
$5,000 for the erection of , this 
This is Murray's third con-
the price to &op back io where monument. Work of efection 
secutive fire. The liver.), stable,
it was before .the life of the • • nc, 
Sheriff Pattersc•n's residence
will begin in ninety dave
Planters Troteetive Association. ' •car Turner formerfe represented- - -
 -- and the above mentioned preper-
this district in Congress. 
,ty.
toblcco and no doubt the loose
leaf warehouse will be the final
solution for the new conditions
In the tobacco situation.
This w l se 1 af wareh us
$ _
Sick Two Years With Indigestion , 
Keep it Handy for Rheumatism.
"Two years ago I wis great
ly! No use to squirrii and wince
benefitted through using two 
or . and try to wear out your Rheuma-
three bottles of t hamber
lain's:tism. It will wear 3 ou out in-
Trabletg," writes vrs. S. A. 
lid_ ! stead. Apply seme-Sloan's Lin-
len Elide, Ohio. "Before taking! 
ment. Need not rub it in- just
them I was sick for two years 
let it penetrate all through the
will prove a bleSSing to the to- ' with indigestion." 
.aela. by all affected parts. relieve the sore-
\) -' f 
---d-d a the ain Y
acco armer, 
ness an ra P •
'dealers.
Loose warehouse salesrooms- •
over the entire district will be 
"Tswana! Saloon."
druggist and have it in the
house- -against Sore and Swollen
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and
about December 1 if weather , C. C. Morse, Mu
rray, Ky., like ailments. Your money ba
ck
conditions are favorable, will keep Saloon ope
n until 10 if not satisfied, but it does give
What prices will prevail when o'clock at night. Shav
ing and almost instant relief. Biiy a bet-
the market opens is mere specu- shampooing in m
ost approved tle to-day.
lation. Indications are that
practically all of the large inter-
ests will be in the market for
the new loose crop._
Sick Headache.
style. Shampooing for ladies at Pieter Basta Dies Saidealy
their residences. Fine wines -
Unexpectedly and with o u t
The Murray Gazette evidently warning Thomas porter Bazzell
gave a variety of reading matter, .
and liquors a specialty.
ach. Correct them and the per- lows are "written up" for get-
and when it is. there will be iodic attacks of sick headache ting on sprees.
an advance of about-60 per cent will disaNaear. Mrs. John Bish-,
of the market value' made- the op. of Roaeville. Ohio. writes: A Test for
 Liver Complaint
tobacco is then classed and the "About a year ago I was troubled Mentally Unha
ppy Physically,
owners advised of the sales day 
Dull. -
with indigestion and had sick 
451 each week and he is request- headache that latstud for two or The Liver, sluggish and inac-
ed ta, -be preseht„,and if he de- three•days at a time. I doctored tive, first shows itself -in a men-
sires to accept the prevailing and tried a number of remedies tal state-einhappy and critical.
prices he can do so, and if not but nothing helped me until dur- - Never is there joy in living, as
he can rejeet it ;led hire it priz-•ing one of tkrese 'aick spells a when the Stomach and I.iver are
peen wa
the local situation cannot be
foretold. It seems to be certaio
that several of the big buyers
will be ready to bid for the typee
that wig suit them,. but some of
the foreign traders have --as yet
receive.d no instructions whatev-
er. The association sold twen-
ty:two literal-leads Saturday- to
. English dealers, all legs, and
the prices rani ed from $4.59
to '
Loese Leaf fcr Mayfield. Every effort is being made by
M-ayfield, Ky., Dec. 1.-In or- the friends of the assocition to
-der to maintain the only organi- get for the farmer the best pri•
zation for the tobacco growers ces and quickest money for his
and the one that has; been of
such great benefit the manage-
ment has decided that in order
to meet the continued demand of-
the farmer who says he must
have his money on delivery of
his tobacco to adopt in Mayfield
and other places where it is nec-
essary a lo-se leaf warehouse,
and in doirg so give the farmer
better apportunity of taking
get-ease at once anci feel so much
better you want to go right out
opened by the association, which 
• and tell other sufferers abou
t
The following card appears in Sloan's. Get a bottle of Sloan's
will give members a better op-
advantage -of any high leose • -. tell their tobacco. 
the Murray Gazette.of June :N. Liniment for ea cents of an
y
- portunity to-
market that might prevail and 1876, Hutchens 
(C.: Holsapple,
The sales will be at auction, 
the
at the same time have his tobae- same as independent loose sales itara: la
co properly classed and offered are held. The first sale will be, TONSORIAL S
ALOON.
by men:of experience and abili-
ty. This movement will not on-
ly place the growers face to face
with the barn door buyers,
which will sooneThe a thing of
the past, but will put them in
contact with buyers who never
buy on;this market loose tobac-
co, on account of_aahe expense of
room and mernetee ,ride in the
The tobacceashould be deliver-1
ed in good sound keeping order,
something to please all, as next
Sick headache is nearly always 
morning of heart failure at his
to the saloon cards temperance
caused by disorders of the stom- 
home, corner of Sixth and Wa-
ter streets. He was born in Cal-
loway county and had lived in
Mayfield three ldifferent times,
having moved the last time
about eight years ago.-May-
field Messengenger.
Your Cold is Dangerous
Break it- up-Today. -
twenty-one states.
Accidental discharges of guns
claimed 35 victims, 24 men were
shot for game, dragged guns se-
counted for 12 and the remain-
der slipped and fell, were cltan-
ing guns or were drowned, 8
meeting death in the last-named
manner.
Cottage Grove, lean., R. F. D. No. 1
After being absent so long
will give as-few items from this
corner.
Corn made a better yield than
vas expected
$3.50 per barrel.
• A large wheat crop was sown
this year.
D. M. Walker and wife are vis-
iting relatives in Illinois this
week.
Miss Essie McConnell has re-
turned to East St. Louis after
visiting relatives in and around.
Cottage Grove.
Mr. Thayer is giving entire
satisfaction at Webbs school
house as a teacher.
Mrs. Stella Miller of near Cot-
tage Grove and Joe Loyd. of
Dresden were quietly married
the 5th at the home of the
bride's parents, J. F. Norman,.
in the presence of a few rela-
tives.
Miss Clyde Cole, of Cottage
Grove and Ed Oliver, of ...Pal-
inersville-mwere married at the-
residenceI of the bride's parents.
in the presence of relatives and
'friends. They are popular young.
peoble and number their friends.
A Cold is readily catching. A 
' by the score
run-down system is - susceptible 
Mrs. Foy is quit ill of Pneu-
monia.
ed and rut throueh the regular (rind advised me to ̀take Chem- doing their work; Keep your 
to Germs. You ewe it to your-
chaengiethrth hes proven l'Y bariale's Tabletie TINS medicine liver active and health
y by us-
ten years experience 
self and others of your house- 
Burgess Gibbeas has returned
t° he the relievea me in a short time. For ing Dr k
inga ew tate Hie. 
hold tohglitothe (;ern at once. 
from Coldwater. Ky., where he
most satisfactery menver in the stele by all dealers.- -- they empty Ale
handling oi ene farmers bust,---
ness. The management' givileeea • For rasteir,
 Treatment. $
, _ tone up youl Stom
him a4 to whether it is put intO vey Itirner. Cre
nskiw Itarnetit:,., 
' -----
e 
1)ruggist.
. .
inseeo'gro-v-exs cad nor- rornse to atdson 'coun
try, left Calitr-lasr wiev.brought to tlic
 Murray Sttr- . 
.
711515-155ti-_.  _
have been min, Incittirteir --far:
,Sommon, mediu n and good -leaf,
0.
-
iwels freely,- Dr. Bell's
 Pine-Tar-lioney is fine has be
en visiting friends and
h C for Co
lds and Coughs. h loos- rotative,- '
'Constipatio and purify the 
ens the Mucetis. Stops the Cough James 
Huggins has 'Moved
the owner full control of lirs "to- 2.5c it Druggist. Buck- 
and soothes the Lungs. It's back from Il
iekaean.--K-ra-atn-a.
Niece and ite is optional -with Messrs James R.
 Turner, liar- -Itkx4• fen'eArnicia Salve excellent for guaranteed
- Only ilk at your is 
willing to try Tennessee.
• --' •
. • For dyspepsi -our national
ailment, use Bur Blood Bit-
ters. Recommen lot strength-
ening digestion, lying the
bleed: • At all drug. st ree.--tits)Ca
the hogsheatetria in view of this. and Mr. Jame
s It. -Turner's lit-. 3'
it is gen_eratiy bel'eved the -tis. tie son. Roy
 Turner, of theeDen., Mrs. Mike-- Es
ker: of Paris, Why Birds Are Saarce.
a-tititrulliwerilwr- mow- Thursday afternoon 
far__ Bowl.: gical Hospital Monday for treat- Li:. 
tralitalty birte-tirrrnigh-
-posed of--4hernselves _weal tile-ink tit-elk to t
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WAGES ON RAILWAY
TO-BE ARBITRATED
411 WESTERN LINES AFFECTED BY
CONFERENCE AT CHICAGO.
TWO ARBITRATORS EACH.
GOVERNMENT ALSO HAS TWO
reth•rhood Claims That Men Are
Asking For a Standard Day and
Standard Rate of Wages With
Special Overtime Rate.
ChIcago.-What those at interest
declare is the most motuentous arbi-
tration case In the history of the
country. brought about by the interpo-
sition of President Wilson, began
here.
The case is that of the employes of
SS Western railroad* belonging to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, and their
employers, represented in the pro-
ceedings by the conference committee
of tuanedierei, whfeh was named for
&he purpose by the Association of
Western Railways.
The arbitration was arranged under
the provisions of the Newlasds law.
Ninety days are allowed° to hear the
evidence and 10 days additional for
the delivery of an award.
The arbitrators are W. L. Park.
vice-president of the Illinois Central.
sad H. E. Byrom, vies-president of
the Burlington Road, selected by the
railroads; F. A. Burgess, assistant
grand chief engineer, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, and Timothy
Shea. assistant president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, selected by the em-
ployee; Judge Jeter C. litchard of
the United States District Coirrt- of
Richmond. Va., and Charles Nagel, St.
Louis, former secretary of commerce
VILLA NEAR MEXICO CITY
Former Bandit Says There Will Be
No Looting at Mexico tity-Car-
ranZ11 at Yete Cruz.
Washington. Zapata forces are
preservine order in Mexico City and
Villa agents are cooperating, at-turd
In( to taste department adricee It
ass Dot knuwu whether. Villa's troops
bud entered the city.
An official report front American
_Consul Carothers, accompanying Vil-
la. said Villa had renewed his prom-
ises that there would be no looting or
disorder and that the rights of real-
dents, native or foreign, would be re-
spected.
The message was sent from the vi-
cinity of Mexico City, Secretary Bry-
an said, and while it did mai say when
the northern chieftain expected to en
ter. it wax taken to Indicate he was
fully advised as to coaditione there
and acting in harmony with Gets Za-
pata.
Officials believed the entrance of
the northern army in alextro City was
to it. expeeted at any tttur, and that
Eulalio Gutierrez, president ad In
terlue Immediately would proceed to
the capital and be formally installed
in office there with the reaxsembling
of the Aguas Callentes convention
United States officials still were in
doubt as to the whereabouts of Gen.
Zapata himself. No mention of his
presence in the capital has been made.
RATE INCREASE IS REFUSED
Commission Will Not Grant Railroad,
Right" to Raise Rates-Gains in
Revenue Ma-de,.
Waithington --.The Interstate corn
we've commission will flatly refuse the
5 per cent increase in freight rates
asked by the railroads in eastern ter-
ritory, according to in/or/nation given
out here.
Owing to the unequivocal nature of
the railroads application the commis-
sion will not be able to grant the con-
cessions sought. Under the law the
commission is required to answer in
-the affirmative or negativte
The commission, however, may indi-
cate to the railroads that if they will
and labor, selected by the government file new and higher tariffs on specified
through the federal .board of media- (ennmoilithente Alessi( a stipulated
bon and concilfation. The nuniber otTamount, it will grant them, althotig
men involved is 65,000 and the ritil- there exists a considerable difference
road mileage affected 140,000. of opinion as to the commissiou's pow-
er to do this.
The railroads' principal argument-
the need of increased rates because of
the injury to trade caused by the Eu-
ropean war-has failed to convince the
commission for the reason that, de-
spite the war, the net revenue of the
railroads is now higher than for the
corresponding months of last year.
The decision in the case is sure to
come soon. Bat the commission has
not reached an agreement yet on al'
the points up for judgment.
W. S. Stone, grand chief engineer
of the Brotherhood of leatannotive
Bingineers. and AV. S. Carter. presi-
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Enginemen, will rep-
Resent the men before the beard,
while the 12 members of the confer-
awe committee, with A. W Trenhelm
as chairman, with legal counsel, will
appear for the roads. Stone and Car-
ter say that they will not require the
aid of lawyers
It is expected that about 20 wit-
ceases will be called by each side A
statement given out at brotherhood
headquarters says
"In a general way the members of
the two brotherhoods are asking for a
standard rate of wages and a stand-
ard day, with special rates of pay for
overtime. They ask for a five-hour
day in passenger service, with over-
time based upon a M mileage hour
running time. In freight sersice they
desire a lo-hour day basis In hopes
of standardizing wages among the
employes on freight engines and
trains in Western territory, the broth-
erhoods have suggested that -pushers,
helpers, men on mine runs, belt lines,
MYSTERY NOT YET SOLVED
Coroner's Jury Continues to Inveatt
gate Double Tragedy at Miami,
Physicians Advance Theory.
Miami. fla-An uneapected session
of the coroner's Jury. Investtgating
the death mystery of A_ A. Boggs and
his lit-year old daughter. Marjorie,
was held here. The jury had previ-
ously adjourned.
The police continue to work on the
(theory that Boggs and-- his daughter
were murdered by being struck over
the heads with a blunt instrument and
transfer lines, wrecking trellis and _their - country horns near here then
other unclassified service should be burned, in toe hope of concealing the
paid-on a basis of through freight crime.
PAY." The charred bodies of the lawyer
and yeung woman were found in the
ruins of the residence and physicians
have etpressed the opinion that it was
possible for falling timbers to have
crushed, the ekulls.
U.S. EXPENSES ARE GROWING
Congress Last Year Appropriated the,
Sum of $1,116,118.138-Appropria•
tions Exceed hievenue.
Washington,-Congreets appropriat-
ed at its last session S1.116.11g,13a for
the current fiscal year against 41.09e-
678.7SS for the last fiscal year, accord-
ing to the final computation annoffnced
preetritettr-wr-the- iTorirenttwd rbateir
of Letter Der-vireibitiale-aud son of Ja
Amnia Al Smith. f0Under of Ulf Mormon
church. is rePorted iii at his liomemin
Independence. Mo, and lila chlIttren
who live here have been called then
las.o.a.. •
The Crain was running about 40 miles
an hour when it left the rails, causing
the four coaches to turn partly over.
The engine did slot leave the track.
The cause of the accident thus fat
not been learned.
_Armenians Killed. _
Petrograd.--A dispatch from Odessa
says fanatical rioting brolie out In Er-
serum, Turkey. after the posting of a
proclamation calling the Mohamme-
dans to a Soly war. All the Armenian
clubs, chuo bee and schools were do
molished.
.Garrison Thanks Funston.
- Washington. -- Secretary Garrison
wrote a letter to Mae-Gen. leunston
expressing hix admiration and appre-
ciation of the general's handling of the
situation at - Vera Crux daring the
it Atnericain 'occupation.
THIRTY INJURED IN WRECK
--Paur Coaches 'Turn Over--When Bee
lington Train Leaves Track-One
Person Fatally Hurt -
Mexico. Mo.-Thirty persons were
by the appruprintions committees of wooed, one or shoes probably, fatally.
congress. In addition contracts- were (*when - the Burlington-Alton passenger
authorized. subje t to future appro. 'train No. 22oseastbound fron ae,Kanss
priations. aggregating $40,333,oi*O-an4 coo,: to et moo left the rails three
-including S6°14/1" for f°rtificatian9- miles east of Clark.* Steve Preston,
$18,1a0.000 fur the navy. is10.04e) un- negro porter, probably will die of his
der the sundry civil act and Sa7n.000 injuries. The-others, several of them
for seiblie buildings. seriously, hurt, suffered bruises and
The actual appropriations ex- internal injuries.
ceeded ;he total estimated revenue for
the current fiscal year, the revenue
estimated being $1,035,0001'000. - .1
Increase Border Pltrol.
San Antonio. Tex.-A wireless mes-
sage picked up here from the war de-
partment to the steamship Criatotal
Colon, which is en route from Vera
Crux to Galveston with troops under
Gen. Funston, giving orders that the
troops must be landedrappears to 'have
soniething it'd do with reports that the
border patrol Is to be increased at
Once several thousand men.
Villa Is Cautious.
El Paso. Tex.- Reports received In
Juarez said the_VIlla f9rues were act-
ing with caution befori entering Mex-
ico City. It was declared Villa had
▪ sent a commission for e preliminary
conference with "Zapata.
•
',Assort/. Iowa.- 1,1••eptt •FmIth, •s-r Celt -- Instead of visiting pun-
meet tepee iesswieeetw wen areepted
netrtcana_uy.
ins' their accuntion of Vera ('rut. the
Mexkiñ authorities', issued an order
that those who served as sanitary in-
spectors be re-employed.
aiikeishodniemeiMilhhenet--
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GERMANS HIT LINE
WITH 700,000 MEN
GERMANS COLLECT HUGE ARMY
AT ARRAS-PREPARE TO GO
THROUGH ALLIEri!LiliE.
HEAVY FIGHTING BEGINS
Bettie Along Belgian Coast le R•port-
sod Resumed-Fleet Shells Post
tione--Allies Attempt to Re-
occupy Ostend, is Rumor.
London.-The NVeekly Despatch's
Boulogne I orrospondent says:
"The tlertaintet have collected 700.-
000 men In the neighborhood of Arras,
where they are preparing for a de-
termlued effort to break through the
&Mee' lines.
"Heavy fighting already has beevin."
lenelon. The Observer's corre-
spondent telegraptio:
"Fighting along the Belgian coast
has been resented. A correepondent
in Dutch Flanders telegraphs that a
heavy gunfire is audible in a south-
westerly direction. The sounds prob-
ably indicate that the British fleet is
again shelling the coast. The posi-
tion of the unhappy inhabitants of
Belgium daily Is becoming more seri-
ous."
ContInuots firing by heavy guns
to the southwest tf Ostend revealed
the renewal of the battle in that vi-
cinity. It is reported that the allies
are attempting to reoccupy Ostend.
The terrific character of the cannon-
ading Indicates that the German guns
are opposing the advance of French
and Belgian troops.
Activity by the Invaders about Zee,
bruge was renewed for the first time
since that port was bombarded so suc-
cessfully by the British warships. Ger-
man engineers are reported working
like beavers trying to restore the har-
bor works, which were destroyed by
the long range naval guns. Severa 
-large German submarines are ready
for launching at Zeehruge, according to
reports from the Dutch border.
Conflicting reports regarding move-
ments of German troops in West
Flanders are heard again.
One dispatch from Amsterdam says
large numbers of Prussian troops have
been dispatched with the greatest Be-
crecy from the west and east by way ,
of Luxemberg. From other sources at r
Amsterdam come reports that "nu-
merous German trocps" are Turing
into Flanders from Germany and that
the German garrisons of Illanken•
burghe. Heyst. Knocke and other Bel-
gian coast towns have been greatly
strengthened.
POLAND BATTLE CONTINUES
Petrograd Reports Victory at Brzesko
and at Lodz-Berlin Says "Only
Unimportant Engagements."
Petrograd.-A communication given
out by the general staff of the Rus-
sian army says:
-Our troops have won important suc-
cesses along the Proechovitseltrzesko-
Rochnia-Visnitsch front On southeast
of ('rat-ow-). In this locality we rout-
ed an Austrian army, taking more than
7,000 prisoners, capturing 30 cannon,
10 of which were outfitted weh horses.
and over 20 machine guns.
"A Russian battalion at lirresko cap-
tured what was left of the 'flirty-first
regiment of Hungarian lions-ed. These
prisoners included the commandant 20
officers and 1.2e.) soldiers, and also
the flag. We shoo took an automobile
sarrying officers of the gen( ral.staff.
We are continuing our energetic pur-
suit of the enemy.
"En the fighting at Lodz we succeed-
ed also in making progress at •certain
points.
"In the Carpathians our troops haft's
attacked considerable Austrian foretei.". _
Tleflin -The German war office has
made this announcement:
"tattle unimportan. engitgets“nts are
repotted from East Prussia. At Lo-
(juice ''or treops have reaommeecied
their attacks and the fig1iiing con-
tinues.
°Heavy* Russian attacks in the dis-
trict to the west of Mowo and Radom
were repulsed.
"In Southern Poland there hits been
no change."
Vienna. Austria-An official Aus-
trian comnemication says.
"The situation is unarlianged.
, "In Russian Poland it is generally
quiet. Some weak Ituestan attacks
were repulsed Fighting in the Var-.,
pathians continues
"In southern war theater tServia)
fighting continues on nearly all the
front_ Several important 'position('
wertertaken by our troops."
MARCH ON THE SUEZ CANAL
Amsterdam.-According to a Berlin
message to the Telegraat from Cairo.
reports are that 76,000 Turkish troops.
under. levet Pasha.. are marching
against the Sues Canal. This army in-
cludes 10,0(10 bedewing, with 500 carn-
et* The reports also state that the
'Luke have-built a field realty*, to the
El Nakel oasis.
—ith-ir-r-Tka'itTftiailriFi—fitm-itT.
trig to the- dispatch, barricaded by
the firltlish.wit4+ song line oFIrc;ncheii
and with artillery -positions.
'
141 PARLIAMENT PITS
LADY LETHBRIDGE
Among the many women of the Brie
Ish nobility who are giving their serv-
ices to the Red Cross la Lady Leth-
bridge, who established a hospital at
Calais, where thousands of wounded
Belgians and Germans are cared for.
11111•1111•1110111111111111111111. 
PORTUGAL TO HELP ALLIES
Congress Decides Step Will be a en
When Necessary- Mobiliza- '
tion Order Given.
London.-A dispatch from Lisbon
says that the Portuguese elliagreive de-
cided that Portugal should co-operate.
with the allies when it considers the
step necessary. The minister of war
will issue a decree for partial mobil-
teatime
ParIs.-Thesfollowing Oficial com-
munication was issued her,':
"It 'has been relatively quiet.
"There has been intermittent can-
nonading on the front and a few at-
tacks in the Argonne, which have all
been repulsed."
The official statement given out in
Paris says that, generally speaking,
the situation showed no changes of
importarice. The text of the commun-
ication follows:
"Along the greater part of the front
the enemy manifested Ills activity,
particularly by an intermittent can-
nonade. Nevertheless, there were
here and there some infantry attacks,
all of which were repulsed. As we
have come to expel, these attacks
were particularly violent in the Ar-
gonne; where we gained some terri-
tory, and in the region of Four-de-
Paris
TURKS LOSE IN ARMENIA
Battle Rages More Fiercely in Cau-
casus Region-Turks Thrown Back
in Direction of Erzerum.
Petrograd-The following announce-
ment from the general staff of the
Russian army in the Caucasus was
made public here:
"In the region of Erzerurn we throw
back the Turks on the whole of Cs.
front and forced them hurriedly,to re
treat. Onr troops are still pushing
them energetically.
"There is no change in the situation
in the other regions."
"From Karakilissee to Alashreerd
valley some engagements took plank:-
with results favorable to us.
"In the Persian province of Azer-
baijan:the-Turks were defeated in the
region, of Khanasur Pass and also in
the passes leading from Tillman-in
the direction o e f Kettle- these en-
gagements the Russian troops cap-
tured some Turkish artillery,"
PRISONERS TRY TO, ESCAPE
England Says Prison Riot was not
Caused by Poor Food But De-
sire to Escape. s
London --The Nt.ttit 'CORM.
lara referring to the repine fff the
alien detentien tamp on tile Isle of
-Man, in which five prisoners were
killed and teelve wounded, says this
outbreak was (hie not merely to dis-
cootent with the food and treatment
given, but was part of a desperate
plan of the prisoners to escape from
the camp with the ultimate hope of
seizing a vessel In the harbor and
making their way to (some neutral
country
German Submarine Rammed,
Lon-don.--- The iiis.retary of the -ad-
miralty announces that the German
subniarine boat U•iti, reported off
the north (oast 'of Scotland was
✓ammed by a liritiap patrofflhg vessel
and fotindered.
_
Anothett.Sea Battle Probable.
Montevitiese-Isietti sit effir 17
liaT 14.1..avla Seto eii1e4„..41_11eit
g1151y:01 iivast and a tattle le prelialap.
The Wade( bawd
for Chile. has been instructed to re-
main at Montevideo. .
TILL THE NEW YEAR
LLOYDGEORGE AND CHURCHILL
REVIEW THE DEPARTMENTS.
HAMPERED BY SAD MITS.
FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE
Churchill Refuses to Esplain Rei.ent
Naval Maneuvers on Ground That
Time Is Not Ripe Yet
Credit Good
London-, Both houses of parlhole io
adjourned wall the new year. Tlii.
!mune of lord' will reessemble Jam
hut the house of cotuntenti not uto
Feb. 3.
David Lloyd George, chancellor
the exi.hequer, and Winston Church ,
first lord of the admiralty, rev lee
respetelvely the etattis of the country
finances and of the 113%y to the houi-ii
it commonts
Each presented it cheerful picture of
the (43ilditison of the brans lies of gov-
ernment over which they preside. The
chancellor's statement on the suhscrip
don to thetargest war loan ever float-
ed, which had been eagerly awaited.
said the loan had bk•1•11 rpubscribed
Ile said this-re were nearly 100.0410 at,
plications for the bonds, a large propol
lion of them for small amounts, atia
added that the small eubscribers
would be given preference.
Mr. Lloyd-George estimated, that
S20,000,0010,0400 worth of good foreign 1
securities were held in Great Britten
at the beginning of the war, while Cs•
assets of the country were estimated
at another 865,000,000.000, and that the
ountry's credit was nearly $90,000,000.
Mn. Churchill's most persistent crit•
it-, Admiral Lord Charles lieresford, re-
tired, wanted explanations of the re-'
I --eavaloontamigentento--- but Mr.
7_10
LORD HARDINGE
New portrait of Lord Harding, of
Penshurst, viceroy of India, whose
large task Is th• raising of Indies
troops for the war in Europe and the
prevention of any rislhos of the as.
tives •galnet the Spaeth rule.
sommommummeopi 
SAY RETREAT IN PROGRESS
Decisive Victory Won by Russians
Unofficial Report Tells of Rout of
Germans in Poland.
London. The Russian general staff
still is withholding details of the cle-
anly -which alt other despatches from
Churchill declined to give thent on the Petrogred say the fluent:1ns have won
erientd that the tine. would not tw ripe over German forces that penetrated
until all the factors could be discussed. Poland. The official report simply
LL IS QUIET IN FLANDERS 
•allys the battle continues to develop
b ---the- advantage of the Itussiane and
-
Bombardment of Rheims Only Happen-
ing of Importance, Accordiri to
Report from Paris.
Paris.-The following official com-
munication was issued here:
"Everything has been calm. There
is nothing to report."
Earlier the following communication
was issued:
"The slackening of the artillery fire
of the enemy was noted all along the
line. Two infantry attacks directed
against the heads of bridges which we
had thrown down on the right bank of
the Yser„ to the south of lexruude,
were easily repulsed.
"There was no other engagement on
the rest of the front in Belgium, and
as far as the (Mae, nor was there any
action on the Aisne or in Champagne.
Nevertheless, Rheims was rather vio-
lently bombarded during the time that
a number of journalists front neutral
countries were making a visit to the
city.
"In the Argonne some infantry at-
tacks resulted in the loss and then the
revapture of certain trenches. The
men engaged in this fighting never ex
ceeded a battalion. The ground lost
and then retaken was never more than
2.5 yards.
"Along the heigts of the Meuse and
In the Vosges there is nothing to re-
port."
IMPORTANT GAINS BY ALLIES
German Guns in Belgium Have Been
Silenced for Awhile, According to
Official Reports,
Paris.-The German -guns -in Bel-
glum have been &Reseed ter the -mo-
ment at least. -
Important gains were made by the
allies in the Flanders theatre. So
Important were they ta the new de
fensive movement 'beg latmehed by
the alliert to aestroy tee invading army"
or drive it front Itelehum eilaat. tl
arench war_ office deemed it best 'he
its MTh lel annutinceptent this after-
noon to withhold the location of their
advances. The official statement
simply stated that "In the north the
cannonading titinleished-ist ointetisnY
and ne infantry attack was driveled
against situ* lines, which made slight
advent es at certain points."
That there has been terrific fight
Ing in the north- fighting of such a
karat-ten that no .definite result is
likely for some days is indicated by
unofficial reports which have reached
Parte. As in all previous actions of
ireportance, there Is official silence
as to the advanced Magee of the com-
bat. This Is strategisally important.
Heavy falls of snow are reported
In the Vosges. particularly in the
higher altitudes of the Vosges range.
French War Fund.
Paris -Subscriptions to the short
term five per tent national defense
bonds aniounteti to 7000,009,000 trance
"ill 4ssS100.0001 for rrance alone. In
addition 300,00.000 francs of treasury
bonds already are in circulation.
lierlin.7:34_00rouLptega_ jjer ea u
ititee this infoltniation:
rts
from a. relialile eauece set forth that
ttirelereneh- Instals atai-terstiltee. '1- "Wars
130,000 Men killed,- 370,0011 wouttded
and 167,40 missing.
••••-••••."
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that the Gertuans_are trying to este-
vale themselves from an unfavorable
position.
The Germans, on the other hando
claim they have inflicted Whew hissed
on the Russians between. Lodz and_
Lowita. 
-
The reported faillare of the German
crown princeOt army to advance on the
Cracow-Czenetochowa front is consid.
ered by these military critics as (on. _
tributing to the checking of the Ger-
mans.
Official advices received in Russian
circles in London declare that the rout
of the German and Austrian forces ia
Nyland has been complete. The gen.
eral staff, however, Is not yet able to
give any details of this fighting.
It is said in Petrograd that one. it
rot two German corps are almost en'
veloped, and that they are making
a desperate effort to fight their way
out to the north Already a large num-
ber of prisoners are reported to have
passed through Warsaw, This is con.
sidered in Loudon to confirm unot
fit lel reports
-BATTLESHIP SUNK IN THAMES
!Newark Detseroyed off Sheerness, 35
Miles from London-Over700Lis t.
London. --The British battleship
Bulwark was blown up and sunk in
the estuary of Medway river, where
the latter flows into the Thames. Be
tween 700 and 500 men were lost, in-
cluding Capt. Guy Relater, her com-
mander. end all her officers. Only 14
of the crew were saved. It is an.
nouneed officially that the explosion
was interior and originated in that
ship's magazine
The disaster is the most appalling
the British navy has suffered in the
war. It is even more of a shock than
the loss of the Aboukir, Cressy and
Heinle at the hands of a single. sub-
marine in the North Sea, for the Bah
esrk was tiostroyesfir  within--de-
stroyed utterly and instantly. The
tuen aboard her had not a fighting
(hence for thee lives.
Suddenly a terrific explosion oc-
curred in the bowels of the ship. A
great cloud of smoke arose, envelop-
ing the Bulwark and shutting her from
fight. A great white flash of fire
strealred through the -black veil; the
smoke cloud thickened and rolled out-
ward and upward. ‘'
The -great blaek curtain spreee). and
as it spread it began to lift When the
spot which had been the itulwark's
herth finally was visible, a maelstrom
of turbulent waters was all that mark'
id the arichorage. The debris littered
the surface of the stream. The Bul-
wark was gone with all on board ex.
cept the few mangled and 
struggling
sfore.ms I n the water. She sank In 
three
minutes from the time of the end('
lo
American War Victim,
London.-- The first graduate of an
American college to be • victim at
the war I* Lieut. George Williamson„
who belongs to the duke of Welling-
ton's regiment. Mr. Williamson's
name appeared In the casualty., list ail
among thoo$ dying from the results at
,
1
- Caititwerit -041- Wet Refailaffab
loliannesturg, thilit'h Africa.--Geai
iral ItotWileat -no %TV% Ifitr, an
the taptitre of that rebel leader .".“-•
thi.force hookamlaeot. --. •
-
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4 CHAPTIR XXIX--Cont
inust
Peer did not move from hi
s corner.
Air!" It ass almost a sob
. "They're
dill for you manse everybo
dy, against
moo. It was always so. Ev
erybody was
for you. You had everyth
ing. It 1111310
easy to you It came hard
 to me, so
bard I could never do any
thing or get
anything It-"
"Yes, yes, Mote I know. B
ut were
going to charms that now. 
Come along
-the rain's stopped and I mus
t hurry."
"To go t back to her, I 
immense?"
l'iotr sighed.
"I must get back to her. 
Come on."
"I don't think I-" Me
tre words
came between gasps. 
Something
Seemed to be Choking 
him. "In a
minute I-I must get--
some things."
Mark looked quickly back 
over his
shoulder, caught by an odd 
change ta
pie plaintive voles. Dusk 
was gather.
tng rapidly, tempentag th
e shadows In
the shod, and he could bar
ely see the
figure fumbling about in 
his corner.
There was a pause. -Pla
ter search
seemed to have been succe
ssful-then
a metallic click. Mark whir
led sharply
on him.
"Plot,'-!"
"Alt!" It was not a sob no
w, but a
low 'guttural growl, throbb
ing with
hate and triumph.
Inter. too, whirled. From 
hie ren-
t er a point of flame leaped
 out toward
lark, another-another-u
ntil six
From Plotres Corner a Po
int of Flame
Leaped Out Toward Mar
k.
shots had rung gut_ At th
e last Mark's
head drooped forward, his body sw
ayed
slowly and tell in I crum
pled heap
across the doorway. .
When he awoke he. w
as being
dragged by his wounded 
shoulder in
such fashion that his he
ad scraped
along the floor. He did
 not realize
eo much. merely that h
is pain had
Increased a hundredfold, 
lie tried to
crry out, but could only li
e limp and
silent_ Then he felt a h
and passing
over his face and a voice 
that seemed
very far away muttering f
retfully.
"I wonder if you're dying 
or sham-
ming. It would be like 
you to sham.
I didn't mean to shoot t
hen. I didn't
want you to die until rou
 knew the
mills were gime. But th
ad to-when
you looked at nip that way.
 I had to"
Mark heard, but the word
s meant
no.hine to him. The vole
s Mattered
on; detached sentences Cl
ime to him.
"It isn't so easy as I tho
ught ...
Td better go now, *AIM
 I can....
Fin afraid., I never ;T
rove a horse. . . .
'Twice. coming bore, I fell.
 1. thought
I was dead, but it didn'
t go off-I
don't know why.... I'd
 like to tell
you about Katie's lector. 
I saw them
one night and foilowed
 them. You
Wouldn't believe It of her
, would you?
It early killed me... .
 It was your
fault. You ran away f
rom her. ...
it would be eary drimeeff the road
and fall in the *ark. . . 
I'm tired,
said I tremble. Ireing yo
u makes it
worse. . I ken, wonde
ring what
they'll do to me... . Whe
n the mills
are gone. Pm ooletng ba
ck to you. I
guess you'll stay.. . Maybe 
I'd better
Onish you noweeyou're so lu
cky al-
ways."
Mark felt the :band again, n
ow at
his throat. preset g hard.
 He tried to
',retest "That quit
e superfluous,"
would not let him.
as closing in on him
ip relaxed
quite toms conscious
He heted the other
muttering, then pass
of alteele and the
through the tall
in the distance.
lay inert A mortal
ne Ile could realise
e wanted nothing but
oi motionless. . A
t began to tug at his
t not to be there.
ng he must do. some
t. What was it?
e name gate% him a
bat pharperiell the pain
but the premier
'When blacknee
once more. Abe
But he did n
mesa this limo
move about, st
out. The sou
'horse's tramp
'weeds oiled awil
At first Mar
weakness held
only the lain.
to lie prone
distarriekng tho
brain He
There was a
one boo mint
"Keret!"
thrilling shoe
but etparee r mind a
 little.
pee the lager' Th
e mills! Kazia
and the Rene The two thou
ghts were
.110ndieel. _
'With o eame real
ization of 1111
peget- meg, the puny whimp
ering
madman who cringed bef
ore a squall,
had shot him and was on
 his way to
blow up the milli. Plotr mu
st be fore-
stalled. With an effort he 
forced his
eye* open aud held thern
 so until the
first giddinees pawed. Hos
 rallied his
bead; it fall back with a t
hud.
"I can't do it." he groaned.
hut the mills and Kazis!
"I've gut to do it I must s
top him
I must get to her."
Tben began a fight to si
t up, to
stand, to beat off the invisib
le hands
trying to drag bin' back lute
 the black-
ness. How long the struggl
e lasted,
by what degrees he erogresse
eol, he did
not know; but when it wa
s over he
was leaning weakly against th
e door
jamb. Ills brain was r
eeling, he
breathed sobbingly, but by b
racing him-
self despetately with the can
e, reeov•
erred in the struggle to stand,
 he mate
aged to hold what he had won
.
His brain cleared again, a
 HUM
@Medi:ems tome to the 
trembling
limbo thentuoning all his w
ill, be
teased with uncertain draggi
ng stave
out of the shed. A cold damp 
wind
breathed refreshingly upon h
im, lie
gripped ble cane nore tig
htly and
started slowly dowu the weed
y road.
lie reached the foot of the hill
 and
sank down ill a little rain pool,
 rested
pantingly aud laved his hot fa
ce a few
minutes, then staggered to 
his feet
and limped on until wolakno
•se over-
CAMS bin' once more and be fe
ll. .
More than an hour later he 
was still
lurching along the road. K
ane and
the mills! They were in da
nger, they
were being taken from him; h
e must
save therm
So ho beat his way slo
wly along
moonlit stretches of rough 
road,
through darkened ravines *h
ere only
instinct found a path, until
 at last,
rounding a curve, he saw the
 furnace
looming huge before him.
As hours 4passed and Mar
k did
not return, a sense of an a
pproaching
crisis, of a danger, came to Ka
zis. The
squall died away, full dar
kness fell,
the train she was to have 
taken with
nowegmediplwourre.-0..p--.
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Ohs nodded, not trusting 
herself to
speak, and turned her f
ace from the
moonlight She seemed to
 he strag-
gling again with a rising l
ob.
Simon found himself peering,
 closely "I WI you, she 
called me 1 must
and unintentionally, into 
her eye.. He see her
stepped hastily back anti 
heard him- "Let him," said 
the surgeon "Prole
self speaking with a beldu
mis he did
not emeognise.
"Iblebby it was fur him 
ye were -
But I hadn't ouehter ask th
at. Webby
It's fur ye he's teen grievin'?
"
"U couldn't be that"
"I've wondered Often ev
e come on
him when he thought he 
was alone,
jest settee and lookite at ot
hin an'
grievite, I know " Semen's 
face, too,
sought the shadow. "I kti
ow."
"It might be because of UM bu
t not-
not for nee"
"Not because he wants ye, 
you mean?
But it could be that. "ra
ttle likely
he'd fluid twos such women as
 ye, even
in the city An' tain't 
likely he'd
trouble so much, if there
 wasn't LI
WOITI•11 in it. I wish ye coul
d give him
what he needs."
"What he :spode is to have
 his Ile.
made over from the beg
inning, lie
cant have that,"
"If he's jest wantire so
me
there's a way he could have
 it."
"You don't undermined," 
Dile
wearily.
'No, I don't understand. T
hat's the
trouble. I'd like to help h
im. to give
him what he needs. But I 
don't know
how, There's nothin' I can 
give him."
lie tamed his ;pee away f
rom her,
looking up at the furnace, 
big and
menacing, outlined against 
the sky.
There was silence among 
this mills.
From the old village behind 
them came
faint vague sounds of life---
a distant
tinkle of laughter, a crying 
child, a
!Wahine home. From the
 new town
beyond the mills came no sou
nd but a
single voice in song, • wild ee
ry chant
that had been brought fro
m another,
land. The song was finished
. Kaska
and Simon stirred, as though 
they had
been waiting for its close 
to bring
time* st neap, eucounter to ail 
end.
"711'hetli that?"
Both started. From eomew
here near
them tied come a sud
den muffled
cackle of mirthless uncann
y laughter.
"Sounds 's if it cones from
 the fur-
nace. There hadn't ought
er be any-
body 'round here. But I g
uises it's just
the watchman in the power 
house. The
still night makes it soiled 
like that."
Hut even DM he spoke they 
raw the
figure of a man velvet:1g fro
m behind
the furnace, lie scrambled
 to his feet
and began to run, with an
 awkward
hobbling gait, up the tr
acks toward
the bridge. The moonlight
 ell full OD
his face.
"Plotr!"
As the cry, in a voice 
be knew,
Piotr rolled to a stop at 
the station reached him, 
the man stopped- sud-
and out again, and still he ha
d not re- denly, stared wil
dly about and saw the
turned. The sense grew he
avier, pas- two figures adva
ncing on him. He
sive waiting unbearable. T
o escape raised his hands in
 a frantic gesture.
her foreboding she went ou
t into the "Kazia! Go ba
ck--go back!"
She did not heed his warni
ng."Piotr!
What are you doing?"
"Go- back!" he screamed,
be killed. It's dynamite!"
Instantly the others guessed
 what
impended. Kazia beard a
 low moan
beside her, saw Simon run,
 as fast as
hM age-stiffened limbs allow
ed, toward
the furnace. as if he thoug
ht to avert
the imminent destruction.
"You musittet!" she cried.
 "Come
back!"
If the ced man heard, he
 did not
obey. She fled after him. in
 Instinctive
purpose to drag him ba
ck out of
danger.
They reached Mote passed 
him. He
stood bewtieered, glancing 
uncertainly
toward the refuge of the wo
ods. Then,
with a low whimpering cr
y, he, too,
joined in that moonlight 
race. He
could not have overtaken 
her, had she
not tripped and fallen over
 a switch.
He flung himself upon h
er, moaning
shudderingly.
"Kazia, I didn't want to hu
rt you.".
Simon sped on.
That was what Mark Truitt
. crouch-
ing where he had last falle
n, saw just
before the explosion came. 
There was
a hoarse deafening roar. 
The great
furnace seemed to reel, th
en toppled
and fell.
They found him weakly 
trying to
remove the debris from a 
place near
the edge of the ruin. Th
ey drew him
aside and a hundred strong 
heads took
up his task. Soon they fo
und the dead
Near and under him
 still
breathing. It was not until 
daybreak
that they came to Simon
.
Kazia was carried to t
he village and
laid in Doctor Hedges' o
wn howl* All
through the night and In 
the
until the great surgeon f
rom the city
came, he fought off death
. Thee the
surgeon took up the f
ight with a
knowledge and skill the old
 doctor did
not posses*. For two da
ys they did
not sleep but watched an
d battled.
In the adjoining room 
a man, him-
pelt the object of the d
octor's care,
passed through his Get
hsemane. The
dead, his own pain and
 weakness, all
else, were forgotten in h
is agony for
the one who, it seemed, c
ould not live.
Sometimes he would rise
 from the
couch where they had l
aid him end
creep into the other ro
om to join the
watchers there until the 
sight of the
stile bandaged form becam
e more than
he could bear. The
n he would let
them lead him back to 
his couch. His
lips moved constantly, 
in what words
he did not know. Th
eir- burden was
the cry Of all Oethsem
anes.
"Let this cup pass front 
me."
So the miracle was mad
e perfect
Toward the last of that w
atch his
weakness began to overcome 
him. The
doctors supposed he slept a
nd .11 d
"It is host." Ile did n
ot streett
had lost settee of his su
rroundings but
his brain was alive. 
He was fighting.
strugkling supremely, to hol
d her back
fronothe petelpice over w
hich she was
Mealy railing. Once she 
weemed
slipping from his clasp. 
He heard her
piteous. cry to him.
- alma. with.. & Mart PRI :Wotterimi
fiiio her moat -
night and walked about agai
n in the
place she had once though
t of as a
haven. But she quickly lef
t the ram-
bling old village, seen for
 the first
time, yet holding so many
 memories
of which she must not think, 
and went
over to the new Bethel wit
h its wide
paved streets and rows of p
retty little
cottages. Many of the c
ottages were
dark and untenanted as ye
t, but she
Saw them as they would b
e when they
were the homes of a happy
 folk who
Wiled without exhaustion or
 fear, with
kindness in their hearts o
ne for an-
other.
She left the cluster of h
omes-to-be
and retraced her steps over
 the street
that led past the mills to 
the bridge.
started to cross. But at th
e entrance
she stopped. Everywhere 
it was the
saute, a redolence 'of him. 
After all,
to her Bethel, the haven,
 was just
Mark Truitt.
All her fine resolutions an
d philoito-
phy had become insufficie
nt. The sight
of the river, the woods in
 their au-
tumnal glory, the song o
f the rapids
had revivified the scenes o
f her one
happiness.
She did Sot think that th
ere might
be some to see. She 
was weeping,
head bowed on the bridge
 rail.
"Oh, I shouldn't have com
e. I want
him-him. And I have 
no right to
have him. lt_would b
e the cruelest
thing I could do to him-
even if be
cared I was wrong to come
."
Thus she told hovel-the I
mmortal!
.-4t must not live. ,
_ - - -
Old Simon had no skill 
for It end
hence no part in the, bui
lding of the
mills. IAA he spent hiii day
s watching
them grow. Often at
 night, when
Bethel was sleeping, he
 would slip
across the river to realis
e again that
after so many years hi
s dreams were
coming magnificently tr
ue.
That night he left his 
„seat on the
stoop, where he had been 
wonderingly
but patiently awaiting 
the absent
Mark, and trudged down 
to the river
and across the bridge.
 He saw the
figure leaning on the rail a
t the farther
end, but not until he was
 close did he
see it was that of a weep
ing woman.
He would have turned 
aside, but he
perceived that she had heard 
him and
lifted her head.
lie stopped short, Marius 
In aston-
ishment at the woman, a s
ort that had
clever before come within 
his ken
After a moment's hesitation
 he weot
to her.
"Is anything wrong, mea
nie"
She shook her head.
"Is there anything I kin do
 rid yer
Again the silent gesture.
"If there is," he persisted: 
"I'd like
to do it fur ye."
She found her' voice. "It-is
 noth-
ing." She tried to smile. "
Sometimes
women cry for nothing, a
bout little
things."
"Some women do." Simon 
answered
gravely. "I guess ,ye're ft.
-stranger
hem, ain't ye? I'm Simon 
Truitt."
She started "You're his 
Where'.
e Simon noted the unc
onscious use of
the pronoun. "Marra, ye 
mean? Yee,
tiu'iinbillredirkurni Ittek bat
h there
In the illy?"
Ofte.
said
"You'll
"She called me." he wiesp
ereti
Hodges thought It was de
liriums sad
would have led him back to
 his couch.
Hut Mark resisted
ably We tie last chance
."
Hodges released him and 
Mark went
over to her. Ile dropped to 
his knees
by the bedsit& and kisse
d, very genii/,
the son outlined tinder the 
sheet.
"Kazis," he whispered. 
"My wife,
me Inc.'. don't leave in
e! Can't yeti
hear, dear" the miracle has 
memo!"
lie thuught that she sighed,
 as does
a tired child wheel It sink
s to sleep,
and that a little smile touch
ed the pale
lips,
The others did not see,
 but than
they had not heard her call
.
CHAPTER XXX.
The Ultimate Purpose.
It was an Indian mounter 
day. when
the sun paused to smile gen
itally back
over his shoulder at the e
arth he was
leas lag to whiter's told mercy,
 and a
warm wind blew softly. Towa
rd noon
Kazis, leaning OD the doctor
 and his
button) vete. was helped to t
he front
porch, where the Matta was 
waiting
with rumble:is amid shawls 
In a big
rock log chair the corivalo
ocent was
made ecomfortable, with c
ushions at
head and feet mid the sha
wls tucked
carefully around her.
"You're sure you're warm 
enough?"
queried Mrs. Dodgem, wit
h needle*.
anxiety.
"Quite sure. You all .poll m
e with
kindness."
Mrs. Hedges gave a last pi
u to the
cushion behind Karia's hau
l "You
take a deal of spoiling, I think
, dearie."
Kula sighed. "I'll hate to
 leave
you." Tears, for slime reas
on, were
..treacherously ready that 
morning.
"Then," drawled the doctor, 
"you're
thinking of leaving us"
must--f.00n." But under the doc-
tor's twinkling gaze a girlish
 flush
sprang into view-perhapor to 
keep the
tears company.
"Too much color," chuckled
 the doc-
tor. "Lout me feel your pulse.
"
The crimson deepened and 
as In-
stantly vanished.
"I've a cake in the oven
." Mrs.
/ledges suddenly remembered.
 "Doc
tor, I'll need you."
"Need me?" The doctor
"Am I a-"
"At once, Doctor." came 
a stern
command from the hall.
"Eh? Oh--!" A light broke I
n upon
him and he chuckled again. "
Coming,
my dear, coming!"
The Matka, too, woule have
 left her,
but Katie stayed her. "Do
n't go," she
said in the Matka's tongue.
The old woman halted, irre
solute.
"He, your lover, will be comi
ng soon."
Timidly she laid a thin kno
tted band
on the sear( enshrouding Mu
esli hair.
Kazis Ignored that. "You 
will hate
to leave this place, won't y
our
The Matka nodded. "There
 is peace
here. Even the old smile 
and make
jests. and they grow old 
easily, as a
child grows into youth. An
d my elotr
Is here." Her eyes sought
 a distant
hillside, where white stone
s gleamed
In the sunshine.
"But we must go. I don't 
belong
here. %deist would these k
ind people
think if they knew"---the v
oice broke
a little-"what you know.
"
"They would think as I do.
 And I-
I know nothing, except tha
t you love
and are loved. Such love 
I have never
seen. It is not the love yo
ur mother
and her lover had. All he
re know and
*rills Is the First Time Sin
ce the Ac-
cident That I've Seen You
 Atone."
are glad of it. I do n
ot think you can
ISO and leave hi
m unhappy." And the
Maths stole away.
"It came too late."
Karla's lips said that a
nd the wait-
ing tears overflowed,, 
lingering gem-
like on the fringe of 
choed lashes. A
thousand times she had
 repeated the
words to herself sinc
e the first hour
of consciousness whe
n she had seen
hen bonding over 
her. She thought
she believed it. But h
er fast beating
heart, as she awaited 
her lover's corn-
hue sounded another 
answer.
The heavy throbbing 
ceased, began
again, keeping tine. wit
h a tempting
ofetoofs front down th
e Street. tier
closed eyes did not open
 even when
the trampling ceased a
nd she heard
his step. punctuated b
y the ring of
cane on gravel, until 
his step. too,
ceased and ehe•felt him
 near her, his
ease upon her. She dr
eaded to meet
that gave,,,
Filmodd -the reluctant 
lids opened
... Nit Ciliattaok Whip. like •
 night,
bird that had sees the GM 
light Asa
the light In his eyes, treesAgu
rine bUs
for her, thrilling her with its s
ounawria,
was not to be mistaken fur t
be fire
that had flamed there at e
qher times.
Of fur the pity of unto see
ing his cruel-
Use working out.
"It la not too late," her hea
rt was
crying, and she tried Iii valu
 to stifle
Its stung.
initoj
eut uoto u )he didpress her th
enwithwi
l 
"Do you realise," be said 
gravely,
"this is the first time since th
e acci-
dent I've men eou alone?"
"Yes, I--" she began istanini
eringly.
"The ethers have just gun* in. 
If you
call them, they will coins'
"Then." he sullied reassurin
gly, "I
will call them at once, tot I have tn
any
theme to show you today, and t
he doc-
tor sets an absurd limit to our 
drive."
Ile rapped on the door and the
 don.
ter appeared, atiti behind 
him the
Matka. 'I hen, while the Malicia 
plied
the cotillions in the slot. Mark
 and
the doctor helped Katie over th
e little
walk slid into the buggy.
''And mind you," the doctor ad
jured
thein, as Mark got in and the
 horse
started, "two hours at the most 
-if you
can keep track of the time!"
Than he pertly led the Matka 
back
into the house. For she, who h
ad for-
gotten bow to *pop for sor
row, was
weeping now for the joy awalt
eig
Karla.
First Mark drove, very slow
ly and
carefully, through the old vill
age and
across the bridge until he cam
e to its
middle point. There he stopped.
The mills were no tenger 
lifeless
and silent. A row of sleet 
Macke
spouted clouds of heavy black
 smoke
that fluttered lastly away In t
he breeze
in long wavering pennons. T
hrough
the power house windows (be 
watch-
ers caught a glimpse of gre
at fill-
y/W.4:hr whirling sad bright 
pistons
plunging. From the roiling mi
lls be-
yond came a low monitory r
umble of
engineer stirring tentatively
, testing
their sinews as they waited to po
unce
upon and torture the comi
ng repel.
And bettor tern towered th
e rebuilt
furnace, alive ow and dis
cordantly
vocal with its st labor. Thither 
Mark
pointed.
"Watch n We're just i
n time.
Our first tap!"
As he spoke, the shriek 
of the
checked blast route, drownin
g all other
eounde, and the crew of m
en working
at the furnace mouth spra
ng back.
Out of a circle of darting fi
res fortb
leaped a molten deadly flood.
 A chan-
nel in the sloping sand-bed rece
ived it
and bore it swiftly. In 
a Idozen
branches, to the waiting ladle
s. Little
gaseous flames played impis
hly over
the golden surface. The ste
nch of
burning sulphur arose. As th
e cascad-
ing flood filled the ladle
s, drops
sedashed out upon the ground 
and burst
In a thousand tiny points of lig
ht.
Almost before teazle realized 
it, the
flood had subsidedt and the full
 ladles
were moving away.
He drove on and took the lon
g wind-
ing road that led past Hedge
s' Hill-
though he did not remind h
er of his
meeting with Peqtr-and aft
er many
miles circled back to the villa
ge. They
talked little, and perhaps t
hat little
was hardly worthy of a recor
d. Kazia
lay beet in ber cushions, her
 eyes foe
lowing.tds-etiand as he p
ointed out
some new\ beauty to her.
"liose cold you leave it!" sh
e mur-
mured, as often she had e
xclaimed
when the' had beard of it
 from the
adventering youth's
"But if I hadn't left it, I sh
ouldn't
have found you. So--1,,m glad
 I went."
She made no ouiewer Net t
hat.
Farther on they came to a
 branch
road that once he had know
n, lie fol-
lowed it a while until ther
e esetne to
them a delecioes spring-like fre
elance.
He stopped the horse again.
"I thought I could find it. S
ee!"
He pointed to an old tree th
at stood,
a mass °refresh green le
aves and
snowy blossoms, a little away
 from die
road"What
side. is it?..
"A pear tree."
"hut it's autumn and I tho
ught--
She glanced up at bite wond
eringly.
"Every fall that tree puts o
ut a new
set of leaves and blossoms. 
You see.
there is new life even after
 spring has
gone."
She looked long and earnest
ly at the
blossoming tree. "But w
inter will
come and the blossoms 
will wither-
frultiees,"
No longer could be refus
e words to
his longing
my Ab y dear." he cried, 
"let us
forget signs and •ymbols.
 There is
such a thing as new birth
. And it's
always spring where there is lo
ve. You
will forgive me," be laughe
d unstead-
ily, "if I talk like a very
 young poet.
for I am very, very happf
-lothe7 -̀-- -
A touch of the old ready col
or was
glowing faintly in her wa
n cheeks.
"Have you bodied ente
me!" he
smiled. "Toe if you ha
ve. we must
go it willbelgettIng chil
ly soon. And
besides, they are waiting 
for us."
"Waitieg-'r
"Yee. Didn't you know!
 Doctor
Courtney is to marry u
s tonight"
The color vanished and s
he ohrank
back from him, lifting piteo
us pleading
eyes mao his.. 
k, don't ask me that. I
can't-I can't. Couldn't y
ou let me
have this day---"
"Did you think I'd let you
 go again?
Did you thirtk yOu cou
ld! Only one
thing in the world could 
make me let
you go---if you can say yeti
 don't love
me And you can't sa
y that."
"No, I can't--say that. B
ut don't
ask me. Dane you se
e, it would be
cruel to you-it would b
e worse for
me. You foreet now-b
ut some day
eon would remember-- th
at I- AA!
don't noire me to say it!"
Het thin wasted hands wen
t to her
face, but he drew them awa
y that she
might see he had not flinched.-
eKiata, Mat this one* we'
ll speak
1.
a the et*. earl WM well
 put it Ow-
ever away here the pas
t ludelkEll.
One stn Is muoh likesoot
her Arid
fur every sear yea have I
 can show
many I ask you to forgi
ve, you have
forgiven much can't you 
trust in. leo
forget • HUI..? And, dear,
 all that"-
all the sins mid shadows 
woos pert
of • loan and wurnan as ha
ve left be-
hint"
She seemed so weak and
 fragile.
lying there, this wraith 
of the old
Kazia, torn by IOVID and fear!
 A pub
den mist shut her from his
 sight. As
unspeakable tonderemos well
ed up
within tilm, lending to 
his husky
broken ph ranee a supreme
 e I oq u e nee
she needed to hoer
"But this love-the Kazis t
hat called
It to life-ere part of the ne
w life It
began those days when we
 thought
you couldn't live and I learne
d what
love is and what it would m
ean to loge
"Ahl Take Mel"
you. It will never end. Is 
It I yea
doubt? Dear, 1 know-1 
know. And
I need you. Can't you und
erstand, I
need you? You won't, you
 can't, fall
me now?"
"You don't know what you 
ask." she
whispered. "But 1 can't Me
rit ngataite
it any longer---1 want yo
u ere Only
promise me -when you 
remember-
you won't let me know."
"I promise. Kazia--!"
"Ala! Take me."
A web shook her and s
he swayed
toward him. He caught he
r and drew
her very gently to him. 
. After a
little she smiled through 
her tears.
It was evening and the, ot
hers lied
gone, leaving them alone a
gain.
There was no light but .the
 glow of
embers on the hearth in 
the little cote
tage that was to be their 
home for •
while. But it was enough 
for them, la
whose hearts the unqteneh
able torch
was glowing, revealing b
eauties and
gloriee they never had k
nown. They'
sat very close, watching
-and listen.
lug.
For the silence of the 
hills wee
ended forever. Throughou
t that day,
as the iron They had see
n tlowing ad-
vanced toward its destiny
, the new
creature that had come in
to the valley
had been awakening to full
 life. S.
eon after section had rece
ived the life.
giving power, wail now al
l the huge
mechanism was in motion
, driving.
whirling, pounding at top s
peed. The
earth quivered in answer
 to its puisse
non. Crunching metal, r
aging blasts,
fires such as served at th
e creatiose
lifted their voices In chor
ua--an ode
of the elements to man the 
master, the
song of steeL • terrible
 song whose
beauty only the understand
ing might
discern-singing madly o
f power and,
passion and purpose, of 
struggle and
death, of birth ano life,
 of triumph
and steadfast strength.
To the lovers, rich in the 
knowledge
t conies only after sin and 
plyment
releasmehe song came not 
in vain
ht you to be there!" she w
ills
pored.
"Not tonight, dear."
-Could we eee it from h
ere?"
lie helped hereto a chair
 by the.
south window end stood
 at her side
while she saw, e
The night sketched the 
drama of
steel for her. Agatik th
e great fur-
nace was setting free
 its lambent
flood. Under open sheds
 were gleam-
ing the sun-bright m
ouths of other
furnaces where the iron
 heeled and
boiled and became steel
-Ahl" Wonderment and
 Prioration
were in tier cry. "AM 
yours-it
is you!"
"Not I, not rntne! I dote
 know bow
many generations of men
 gave Theis-
selves that we might 
have that, I
know it was tot for me. 
for any man.
For all who suffer and 
toil."
This face was set sternly towa
rd the
-mills. For a long time
 be was silent
-What is ttr. And she broke the
silence with • whisper. "
What do you
see out there!"
Sternness melted Into tend
erness
"A parable," he smiled 
down on her,
"of our lives--of life. De
sire and dis-
illusionment, battle and tol
l, conquest
and failure, evil and sh
ame-the tires
and pressuree'lliar burn
 us and shape
tioe His band rested
 on her hair.
-Add- the purpose in wh
ich the real
life begins."
"Alt! I wouldn't have yo
u different
But to me--to me life isn't 
a parable--
it is you. . . This peac
e, this content
-I can't believe yet th
at they are
true, that they always
 will be trim
Alt! Teach tee. teach met"
 ..."
THE END.
Winthrop's Toast.
Our Country-whether bounded 
by
the I. John's and the Rabi
ne, or how-
ever otherwise botinded or de
scribed.
and be the measures more or
 leg-
still, Our Country, to be cherish
ed his
all our hearts, to be defende
d by
our harda.--gobeet C. Winthro
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First Showing of our Christmas
Toys on main floor.
SPEC1AL-SALE ON FURS'
Attractive display and prices on
Handkerchiefs for Christmas.
Do Your Shopping Early.
Fares Refunded to Visiting
Customers.
PAD UCA H, - KENTUCKY
•
'cal or genera'. impertancean awl- seeds harvested before tile lards
; itical circles is mentioned for ate them. This might 'he (Ian-
The Team oreler cures kid-
ney en i la i r treubles, dia-
1 -et, • ires diabetis,
weak and lame ! ecks. rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneis and bisdder in both me n
snd women. Revuletes taneder
;someting or other. Presently cult if the crop was locate' in a teautees in childron. If not solti
announcements for various effi- region where -Enzlish sparrows by your druggiaa. will br 'sent ty'
ces will emerge out of the chaos are abutidant.---Frankfort . Jour- maiaon receipt of $1.0e. Ore
of rumor and probably. sharey tallith bottle is two months' treat-
after the first of the eear it
!be definitely known who are-ega-
ing to run for the nominations
ma the Primary of Aug. 15.
Next year the people of Ken-
tucky will elect (lovernor..Lieu-
tenaie Governor. -Secretary of
agiaaluallditimek‘
BIG CLEARANCE SALE SUITS
-t
••• •
a.
THE MURRAY LEDGER
O. J. JENNINGS, 1..DATOlt.
Mawr .d at the rostofflest Murray, Kentucky, for transtniasion through
the nisi-is-as second class matter.
THI`RSDAY.
Have you‘i
Catarrh?
Is nasal breathing.
impaired? Does
70u? throat get
or clogged?
Modern science preves
diet these sYrliPtivlie re-
mit from run-dowr herettb.
soda and vapors are rri-
• tatlaat and useless.
This oU-food in Scott's Em Isles
win enrich and enliven the Llood.
aid nutrition end assist nature to
diterk the inflammation and
beal the sensitive membranes.
Shan Aka/laic mixtures
islod insist upon SCOTT 5.
114 4% science has been able to core ill all
its entire.. and that is Catarrh.
11411 a Catarrh Cure is the only post-
five cure now known to the medical
frAterillty'. Citarrti being II toliat I.
tut (lineage, requires a constitu-
tional tr('atment. 11)1155 Catarrh
curt in taken internall*, acting di
rectly upon the Moor/ raid mucous
aurfaces of the sYsteln, thereby de-
etroving the foundation of the mlim:.
mote and giving thr patient etretigth- g
by.building up Ilig nonatitution and
final-yield last year and nearly ;
- .27,001).000 bushels More than the tarr.41"111-
nature ti Lining its work.
eve-year average. The crop in 
i•usper,:iiriarsttiavors avmo loom) fa !
LibotTureirit,.thilt ()if,
Indiana this year wi!I total 5,- Ow- Monti.. (1‘ slot: any Cane it
.404000 bushels, -eansiderably t" aura ---a'aaal-fraallat of wen-
higher than the average accord- in"illi k
ing to the s:m authority. The 
l t
CHENEY
Y 
CO.. Toledo, 0.,
firtnnrists.yr1ee cents
average price of .potatoes on trake iHall • 
. 
urn ly Pills for 
-con-1_ 
October 1, was 61.7 cents per sti:nitien.
!went HER 1 11114
see
ling where they are going to get
potatoes. A consular report says
' that Brazil has been getting
most of their supply from France
, but shipments from that coun-
try have ceased and prices are
rising rapidly. This would not
;only be an excellent opportunity
for the introduction of Ameri-
esa potatoes of which we evi-
dently have a surplus but would
be a great relief to the people
there to get them.
$100 Itirwara. $100.
The reiltiefil lii !Ills paper w ill tie
p!eased to learn Iliac there is at
Itowit tap. 1A.111ta.• t hat
The Potato Crop.
The potato crop in the United
States th's year will total 3S3,-
419,000 bushe!s, according to the
estimate made by the depart
„,,,easent 01 agriculture. This is
-Z4191,001 bushels more than the
1111111111111E.
Isishel as compare! with 73.9,
cents in 1913 and 69 1 cents as a
five-ear everage. In some lo-
calities prices are so low that
farmers cart hardly afford to dig
their late crop. While we are
wondering what to do with - oar
potato crop, the people ot Bra-
zil South America. are wonder-
Cash Groceries.
SugartelS lbs tor $1.00:.'.r-
buckle ,,e.gee. 20c per pound:
lot of lac can goods for 10c. We
alwaya pay highest market pri-
cea for produce.-Virgil Wilsan,
just west of town. 1 a.32p
,
7
•
114) U K
4D loll A c 
511A !IL4#_ .1fiv
..../t/SSORTMENTS are the most complete we've had this 
season. Our New York
buyer profited by the unsettled condition among the manufacturers, 
and pur-
chased a large quantity of Suits, Coats and Dresses at nearly half their 
actual value.
They go on sale tomorrow.
Suits
Long Hutt model of all soot serge or gab-
ardine splendidly tailored wad perfect fit-
ting garments, %lour! 51% and nu %Miles
$12•50
Fur trimmed Moiety:toll Suits, mit y. blue
and plum, with short and iii vu .engt.t
Coat. Skirts, in the prevailing mode, are
tit-11411a and flaring
$35.00 Value, $20.00
Fur Sets
Our line of Silk, Lace and Chiffon
Coats -
Never before have we allow* /KWh excellent
assortments at these astonishingly low prices.
All %tool mi‘tiires; plain nett belted back and
Colleg, Coats
$6.75, $7.50,- $10, $12.50, $15
7..ibeline and /Arabian
!iii•tie
lamb, rsqui
$10, 12.50, $15, $20
Dresses
"Mandarin" Coat Dresses
For the picturesque street dress. The
coatee Is of velvet with either serge or
thirmeuse combination; just out of the
designers hand.
$1.0, $1.2.50, $15
Serge aniLtiatin Combinations
$5.00 $0.00 $7.50 $10.00
Japan,...pit:v(1,1e. Satin, and lean ICe Cygne
Ines-es *10.00 1812.59 $15.00
These were purchas.d before the European war at 25 to 50 per cent less 
than prevailing prices now
Moleskin and combinations.... 7.5° $10 $12.5° $15 $20 $25Fox,Coney, Badger. 
Near seal, $
are admired by everybody. You can t eff,,rd ti
pass them.
$2.50, $3.50, $4 & $5 -, 323 BROADWAY
:
We pay Rail-
road or Boat
FaT'es to all
Out-Of-Town
S oppers
PADUCAH, KY. L _
Next Years Es itics. easa.r to reale than etiati )xers. A TEXAS WONDER.
and Z1'711 - r. -any farmar real.]
t • • hf d I • 
_
Ten.a.iye -ticaets are elm et grow a pate o them an ma a
as numerous aa preeeective und a little easy maseat thsrearene
!receptiee candidates for Stke The only feature of the. besiress
- - alas a's the primary year tee that waukt`cause him_ any troti-
osagrassassaassiproaches, and everybody 'of 10- ble would be the getting of the
This Week's Event
Ralsaits Pare Diallakieria
Semerse
The finding 0
Ky.. 'Nov. 2t. --
an-- unusual num-
ber dead rabbits in the fields
of tais arinty, field- the McCrea-
. Audi- ry lire, has led hunters to .be-es:ate, Attorney Gereral.
lieve that they are (Isles; Ofee, Treasurer, State Superin
. .tendent of Public Instruction', ,diphtl-,:eria: Just a few seasons
ALL HATS AT CLERANCE
PRICES peal's. At the same time Jatdges
of Court of Appeals will be eleet-
• ed in the first an'tl-sixth district
to fill the unexpired terms, 
:tw Judgea and Coatmon wealth's
Cm -
Showing many 'pretty embroidery Attorney in each of the Judicial•
ideas for Christmas in our aDistricts, and a Circuit Clerk in
each county. Circuit court ClerksArt Department. hold effice for six years and ev-
ery twelve years their elections
Opening of Beauty Parlors on fall on the same dsy as those
for State offices. Members of
ment, and seldom fails to perfact
a cure. Send for Kentucky
test:mon ials. Dr. E. W.
-291:6 Oiive Street, St. Louie, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
Not.
In the matter of Hauidatien
of the Hank, of Hazel, at Hazel.
Kentucky.
All persons having aceounta
Commissioner of Agriculture, aea thousands died in this sec-
and a Clerk of the Court of Ap- tion of that disease' and it is
generally . believed this seasoa with. or ,claims against said
.. .
with the larg,est number of 
raleBanIte or beck aecounta, or cer-
tificate of deposit. will call at
bits for many years. past. will the office ase Coleman & sse
witn.ss a return of the malady. and prove claim as soon as ,pos-
.  sible, as all claims must be
proved on .er before : February
ath, 19151 In open or chocking
accounts all persons are rastaair7
ed -to bring pass book, that sathie
Corn Comes Off as
Eat--y as You Please
Be.ng Used by Millions!
.1
may be balanced to agree with
our books. Thoee holding cer-
Saturday. the 1*gislature and State Senate tificate of deposit will present
are'also to be elected. - same in order that proof may be
Croup , 
made. I have provided blank
affilivits for nralZing such tapas,
Mrs. McClain's Experience With
,
"When iny boy, Ray, Wai in order thst Paid proofs May be'
thsa t...:..1.:: ::.:isipr3ts.litinr:a ttfig•bittilbe,, i
iz iy; nec(.
tehinatirEle J. . tt. SPacial
Rai mg Coren?ssa
The Mt. Vernok lea., Repub-
lican is autho6y for the state-ment that "over in Union couns
ty. .Ky.. the headquarters of
Ii an honest farmer
has lusted the following unique
invitation to the Ninirad frater-
nity: "Hunters Take `;etiee:
H ant all you darn plea-e ‘11se-al
alley) you Leer the hors blow
come to the house for dinner.
If you accidentally kill a cow.
skin her and. hang' the hide in
the barn. If the quails are
scarce. kill a chicken or two.
and if you can't get any squir-
-rels a hog."
-
made without any costs to claim-andsmall he was suleiect to croup a
I was alseitss alarmed at
such times. Chamberlair.'s Cough
Remedy proaed-far hatter than
any other for this trouble. It
always relieied him quicky. I
am never withoutat in the house
for I know it is a positive cure raata.taa, wham.. o.. weal. G#sstre
Cone-Gure, -GETS-11'."for caoup,'" writes airs. W. It,
McClain, Blairsville, Pa. For,
sale by all dealers.
The Sunflower Crop.
A seed dealer down at Pada-
cab is paying three and a alf
cents a pound for sufiflowe
One suntlwer farmer bro ght in
10 000 pouhds of the shift' and -
went home with $350 in his in-1
side pocket. The purchaser is!
shipping the seed to Chicago in;
Waellia-labtaltriltf;
,,f abything. in 017 -world that Is
=
eorn-trhier. based on an entiretv n. w
principte. It la is nee-. different te•mula, n, tner serail! %tainted It
makes e.,rus chra'. .5 and %.,,
i • h Tao iirces do the work.al,,n't hurdle tap Your tElt, .4143
ati.isy and plasters that
to. -s down on the poor eorr -no
!nor° Ilvah-4`.1tinir that don'ta.y put. nahrntire haekiner at eorniwith knivea or raltirs. no more
the or danger of blocs, Deana era
more Mortar •roand fail' days with
ante. 7 Kaiswag-T---Welk-- -Special
Deputy Banking Commisaioner.
_ _-
Notice.
. In the matter of Nu:dation of
the Citizens Bank of Murray,
Kentucky.
All persons having aecounts
-with, or cleans against said
Hark, whether it is an open ac.,
eount or certificate of deposit, I
i. will pleaee teal et the office of
asaid Bank with pass book or. evr-
: tifiCato of 'deposit,. and pmve
I eltaitn- as soon a; possible. as allsore ro.;.;:, i no poor; corn otTinsilt r i
cu. re In Inhoeit: 
the
rel it . 7.: Ii:fnal"),•10ainla 11.'1114 be proven on or be.bareree sort men, gmet. Callus or bunion. ,. fore Fpbruary 8th, 1915. 1 haveTonirnr• th• mow 1etrIrt#41T- Is mod by druggists: 4:171/17111.1 prtNiiied VIVA affidavits to prove
V.';‘.7.Or#4.01#1"7"4,47-=9"Baduibtli , eltirrau._thetelty. saving.,-gou all
i• a".400-tC1 ri.sictna,lawsr.s. np- --## - - -7..ent . thserarattatarets1 ir.,..uttirwut. •. . J prd/of claim against said Bank
• .•
•
5.,
•
Rheumatism
For Young and Old
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Low
Holiday Fares
to
TEXAS
and thq
Southviest
Long R urn Lirnit
Winter Toiarist round trip
rates on salt daily to Texas
arid the Southwest. Long
return limit. Stopovers.
Write for full particulars.
L. C. Barry,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Reim 83, Todd Bldg , Louisville, K.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
• •
daughter was born the past
tu II. 13. Gilbert and *ire
k for and read Ryas," ad
th page of this issue of the
ger. -
isss Mary Cu .sh•n, -. daughter
eo. Cutchin and wife, is
ill pf typhoid fever.
hoot teachprs don't forget
5. 10 and Variety Store.
y have thgo4s for sou.
'ads Crawford has moved to
Dr.  Newton Evans  resid-nee
- west of the city lim•te, and
ich he recently i urchasid.
flie buy hat you want, we
11 take' I
I
e, of thtm for you.
Johns° i & 
r 
ach, 5, 10 and '
:. Variety tore.
R 3V. We:is -Lassiter and !atria-_
, of D er, Tenn., are in the
ty the guests of his parents,
. R. Lassiter and wife.
A daughter wee born the past
week to Fred Walker and Wife,
of Pensacola. Fla. Mr. Walker
is a son of Houston 'Waiker, of
this city.
Johnson & Broach have their
Christmas goods n display, why
wait until Chia as eve to buy? •
You may not g -hat you want
then.
E. H. Haley, cif Memphis,
•
Calloway County Fair Associa-
--lholders held at the court house Ile"' Eve-
ry number on the 
cal scienee-has foul' .
. .• .. I bon at a me-ifing -or the stock- ,ti 
Huntas Dunn and Wel- and the city schools .":--2..nea.a.4 3.7&
don Lyles, of the. Brewer sec- Ed Conyers, son of the late! in this city Tuesday afternoon. 
program. was given with unerr- 
vegetable remedy, - GRIGSBY'S ,
tion, eloped to Paris, Tenn. the Ben Conyers, was killed "by an These direct are elected for a ing artistic s
ense and aae tech- 
LIV-VER-LAX that thoroughly '
ni C & St., L. 
freightclea s the liver and 
bowels
. i tirst of the week, and were unit- -
ed in Wedlock.-Benton Tribune- Benton Monday afternoon of
MI/Wei at this week. He endeavored to
Doan's Regulets are recom- board the train after it left the
mended by nsany who ' y they Banton station and was thrown
operate tasly. witho `griping under a car and his body was
ard without tad af r effects. severed just below the arms. -- .The United States Civil Ser- 
giA Telegram From Santa Clans
- TO
lection of lenses and mount-
ings for the g1ast4es--. which 
1
. I fund, aggregating , „ . , , ewe
. ' has been drawn by•S"tate Super- E S D. *C1 R. T Wells,I 
Club has learned the art of a
, T. Crawford, Alonzo Beaman, e 
medicine that has brought phys-1 Office in Gatlin Build
ing.
. men- . . . intendent Barksdale Hamlett. ,  well balanced program and by'  •
ma? El- The maney will ba checked out in close harmony 
with ical decay to thousands. Cabo- I PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
R. D. Simpson and P. A. Hart 
keeping
and city school Dec. ISI., The 
countylwe e r lected- directors of the .
. - ately guage the temperament
their audience they can Recur- 
mel is dangerous ard as anyone' eaceeeee,
knows has very disagreeable and , sprains. of the treasury to the county and
.s 
weakening after-etTects. Medi- I
50c at ail drug storel.
acting other business.
A household remetv •
ca for 25 }ears-Dr.
ectric Oil. For cu
barns, scalds, bruis
- ----s
Duree.- We lip ead of
Dune! pigs, Stand red, both
male and female fo le. Come
and see them whe e you buy
or not.--N. M. and A. . Lassi-
ter.
Mrs. Herbert Bailey and son,
of Murray, are the guests of the
family of Mrs. Bailey's father,
J. W. Parks, and other relatives
and friends in this city this
week. --Benton Tribune • Demo-
crat.
For Sale. -M Peol Hall, in
Paris, only one wn, a mon-
ey getter. Re for selling,
going on the roa,l. A bargain
port, Prop.
if taken at oriel- . M. New.
tf
Mrs. J. A. Jones, of South
Seventh street, has as her guests
three brothers, A. E. Guerin, of
Wagoner. Ok., Henry Guerin, of
Cherry, Calloway county, and
E L Guerin, of Almo.-May-
field Messenger.
Any skin itchin
tester. The more
the worse it itche
Ointment is for pile
Kiev skin iteing. nOs at a
8.
•
emegisier -nnstosseallossesallq.111Va
T-.
tc1QUICXLY
Delay Has Been Dangetuus in Murray.
Du the right thing at. tha tight
time.
Act quickly in time of da. err.
In time of kidney dangeri
Doan's Kidney Pills are most.
effective.
Plenty of evidence- of their
worth.
Mrs. J. S. Grosheart, 1,231
Jackson St., Paducah, Ky., says:
"We have used Doan's Kidney
Pills in our family off and on
and wouldn't be without them.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me
of backache and other es mptoms
of weak kidneys a long time ago
and there has been no sign of the
trouble since. Another of the
family who does very hard work
used Doan's Kidney Pills and
thinks there is to other medi-a. •
eine in existence that can com-
pare with them."
is 4 temper Price 50e, at all dealers, Don't
vott scratch simply au for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mrs. Grosheart had.
--Foster Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
--
I drug
Mrs. Amy Daughtery, the i
aged mother of W. M. Daugle
erty, of near wee., went to Mur-
ray sa ednesday to spend a 'few
days visiting her daughter. Mrs. ;
Pelle Barnett.-Hardin Enter-
prise.
John C. Hamlett, ayvell known,
young man of the wist side and
a stn-in-law of Bill Humphreys,
died the past-SY-eeff-eira brief
illness of typhoid fever., The
burial took place in the South,
Pleasant Grove cemetery. 1
Mies Alice Waters has return-
ed to Murray after seending the!
past few montha in New York
whets. .he has hr.i.Trt taking- a
training in work pertaining to
her duties as missionary to Chi-
na. She-expects to leave here
at an early date for China.
Hen. E. C. Aaree, of Dover,
representative elect of Stewart
county, who has betas at the
Murray Surgical Hospital tak-
ing preventative treatment for
hydrophobia has returned home.
Mr. Acree is related to the Acree
family at Hazel. He was re-
cently elected to a second term
in the Tennessee legislature.
FF==.7. „mie:;wc::•cmcrzurmc4i
McElrath's
CASH GROCERY II
Beginning Tuesday Morning, Dec. 1,
STRIMY FOR CASH
1 Will Sell
Realizing the need of a STRICTLY "CASH" Gro,!ery in Murray and
Calloway colinty, I open my doors, with a firm determination :to name
Closest Cash Prices, that will merit your consideration, every buying morn-
ing of every week in the year.
Watch our:prices, use your pencil---see if I don't save iyou "money."
Prices cut on everything in the house. Below are same of the many:
Omega Flour
10 pounds Snow Drift
5 pounds Snow Drift
10 pounds Pure Lard
Coal Oil, per gallon
Arbuckle's Coffe, per package
6 bars Soap, any kind
3 boxes Matches for
3 boxes Soda for -
- $ .90
1.10
.55
1.40
.10
.20
.25
.10
.10
Sugar, granulated, 17 1-2 pounds $1.00
.20
.25
.15
.25
.20
.20
- .35
.25
3 large cans Hominy
3 large cans tomstoes
One dozen Lemons -
I peck of Meal
1 peck of Irish Potatoes -
I peck of Sweet Potatoes -
I peck Fancy Wine Sap Apples
1 gallon Apple Vinegar -
a
Watch for my prices each week, and Sat-
urday Specials. That's all, this time.
• McBrathW.
---- You will -do me a great favor by not asking me for credit.
glormmimPrNiaimPr www-qmoorr
411M11111111111.111s.4111L411111111116.I11111111111•JIIIII.411k4111•1111\IIIIIIIIIs.
The largest audience yet as-:
sembled at the Chautauqua! LIV-VER-LAX
cts Surely Safely.
washere this week attending the , 
I for the past several weeks Mrs. last evening. All the praise- •
A warrant for the December Brown accompanied her husband worthy Press articles printed in Just because you are feeling
meeting of the stockholders of'distribution of the State school ' and stricken children. - Hazel' favor of the Glees•were made to the ill effects of a torpid liver is
the fair association. ancl trans- . 169 616 48 N • "come to pass" last night. The
greeted the Chicago G'ee Club , A
11
1
• .277.7 
The remains were brought to
Murray and were buried Tues-
day in the City Cemetery.
president of _the Western Ken- The Chicago Glee Club is mek-
a.:e at all sirog stores. .
Prof. J. W. Jones, of the bitte-
rly sahoos, was elected vice-
tucky Educationai Association
t its Meeting in Fulton the
t week. Here ii leiping-ttlkt
be the flex: pres.
idsnt the o•gaiyizat tin. and
tha tie- ass iciai io 4 will emit . to
Muna.‘ ass the IOSii meetine
ing its eighteenth southeen tour
this fall. Charles Dixon.ie giv-
Miehis origami) poem 'Uric's.
Sam A'Callin,' and rewrts that
he rec vad a mist u xpected
✓ epon.,0 in on.. trm n recently
New Treatment for Bronchitis
Asthma, Catarrh and Head Colds
Velp.0.121.6 Croup and Poison...aim
Sale% Relieve* by Inhalation and
Alsosepaioa. No Dosing.
When Viers "Cap-0-thili" Crimp and
Pneumonia Salvo is sortie,' externally.
the hod:. warmth trteeers epor• of l'ine
Tar, 4:implicit, Thymot, avid
Fucalyptol. hese iapora are int'
dirret to the lungs and air pa..
where internal inedicinea can ofo.
The, loosen the phlegm. iitp.m Ohl for
pa.mairea and atirmilate the mucous
membrane to throw off the ilisediso
.For and head eol.ls melt• little in a sporm inhale ,the.i.
also apply well up the no.trils.
roe 'Ultima and hay fever follow the
vic:Kwirjge-.
inatruetions giren atews sad also rut
Is Well fuer the spinal eolumn, thus
I ng inie nervous tension. Vick's is
' re" for these dimmer'', hut it
ham the mertt. of eontstmrtff no
iirynyl ,it forming drug*. firol it I.
sold, by en regru• on thirty days'
trial. If it is to relieve in piur
se% the pa price will be imme-
lately retinalett.
Yee sere threat, noilitis, deep cold.,
TM bronchial troll apply hot NIA
tonvla over the chest and throef to Orel.
the pores of the skin. 1,lien rub Vickli
..,11 in and cover ith 1,marni flannel
cloth. The nest morning file phlegm IS
loo.orte.l. /Wild is clear. and, in addition,
the absorption of Vielea through am
skin has taken out that tightnem 11•4
worget.W. Throe eat...or-from 244. up.
lqt
Meal ability. - Hot Springs, without causing any bad feeling.I Ark., News. . C''Idren een take it with perfect
This entertainment is the next safety. Every bottle guaran-
lyceum number and will appear teed. :.0e and $1 a bottle. None
at theappera house the night of
Dec. 8. It is one of the most 
genuine without the likeness and
signature of L K. Grigsby.
splendid attractions of the en- For sale by Es D. Miller.
doubt al
audience will greet:the Club.
I Looking Both Ways.
Two things go.:izglt the se-
Cook Erwin
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
General Practice, State and
Fede.raf.
Office Upstairs Citizens'
Bask
oceocniec)••cnoc:>••cnocno
we. offer arm. there's the
way you look in them and
there's\ the way you look
tlirougli.them. Our aim is
to see that both ways are
satisfactory to you.
JOE T. PARKER
----Jeweler aid Opticias
iltURRAT; KT. -
' term of two years. The hold-
over directors are Nat Ryan,
Cato Wilcox, Albert Futrell and
Hazel Ellis. The board will
meet at an early date and elect
offices for the ensueing year.
when he reached the line: "I-fey,
there, Mister! What's your
name?": here a small boy res
plied in a scared voice "Tom-
mie"' and Mr. Dixon found it
necessary to pause several sees
onds before his next lines could
be heard.
Dr. W. M. Mason is in quite a
serious condition at his home in
north Hazel as. a milt of bload
poison which came from an in-
fected place on the back of one
of his hands. Dr_ Mason is one
of the most widely known doc-
tors of-the older generation in
this section of Kentucky and
has a-wide circle of friends who
are hoping that his recovery will
he rapid and permanent. -Hazel
News.
Buie Brown and two Children
are seriously ill of typhoid fever
at the home of his-tilother, about
seven miles northeast-of Hazel.
They arrived on the evening
i train Wednesday from Hickman
, and were cenveyed to the Brown
; home in an auto. They have been
making their home at Hickman
no excuse for buying a harmful
Z. T. Conses. Jr Jac Buelhat. Sr.
Allmmenh
Comer. Breathitt Ainsworth
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Murray, Li.
-1-and-keep-within-the eternal _fa-
Vice Commission announces that
on January 9th, 1915. an exami-
nation will be held at Dexter.
Ky., as a result of which it is
expected to make certification to
fill a contemplated vacancy in
the position of fourth class post-
maisteeat.Dexter, Ky., and eth-
er vaeancies as. they may occur
I at that otrce, unless--it shall be
decided in the interests of the
service to fill the vacincy by re-
instatement. The compensation
of the postmaster at this office
was $241 foesthe last fiscal year.
T1WIFw.at Paris.
Paris, Tenn., Dec. 3 Two
men were suffocatedssto death
and four were slightly injured
when they jumped from their
rooms on the second floor in a
fire at 2 o'clock this morning
that destroyed a restaurant and
hotel on the east side of the pub-
lic squire here.
The dead ere Will Doyle, 30,
and Earl Wright. 29. both of
Centralia Ill., The two men
were horsetraders for Sells For-
tar,and had limn here, _Lever&
dos. •
Johnson & Broack
-5; 10 sad 25c Variety Store
Have you rectlived my goods, and have you
put them on display? I'm coming to Murray; can't
tell what day I will,arrkve. Will write you later,
and will exepect EVERY child that wants a pres-
ent Christmas to meet the at the ,train. I am
thinking of bringing,my on with me.
SANTA1CLAUS.
Answer to Santa's Telegram.
We have received your goods and are dis-
playing them at our store. Glad to learn that you
are coming. The children will be glad to see you.
Hope you will bring your son along with you.
JOHNSON & BROACH gi
5, 10 and 25c VARIETY STORE.
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OLD AND THE NEW IN AMERICAN NAVY
stnerica's first battleship, the Constitution. and the navy's latest acquisitions,
lying side by side in the Charlestown navy yard.
Ine
the submarines K-5 and K-S.
KHAKI-CLAD TURKS MARCHING AGAINST RUSSIANS
Regiment of Turkish regular Infantry, drilled by the Germans and wearing their new khaki uniforms, march.
across the desert to meet the Russian troops on, the Caucasus border.
'TARGET FOR TURKS' "FRIENDLY" SHOT TERROR OF NAVIGATORS
\-'
tt;1
This big steel ball is one of thedeadly trines that are feared by all
This is the launch of the 1. S S Tennessee at which a Turkish fort In ""1 t°"' It was weAl"
 ashore at
the harbor of Smyrna fired a shoe which afterward was declared to be only Streviell. Suffolk. and Its exresIves
B -friendly" warning that the harbor was mined and closed to alien vessels_ , were removed by a torpedo Instructor.I Many of these mines base' been--------"" beached along the coast of England.
••••••
FRENCH SOCIETY WOMEN AS NURSES
Parisian women. v.13 knowb to irociety.eatteneitng wounded sol4lersthe tier., du Nord as they arrive twin the battlefields.
WARNS KING OF ENGLAND
Astrologist Tells George to Bettfenof Evil Days In M•rch of
Next Year.
Poston - That King-George of Englana mum -beware of evil day-s nextMarch is the prediction of CatharineII Thompson, astrolo.gist MissThompson banes her prediction on th4fact that Jupiter enters Pisces, awatery, unstable elan, next ltarch, andafflicts the Wm.'s radical sun au*Seideknese and trouble should increase! rather than diminish. Vhtl Jupiterwas passing through Aquarius thisyear. the say*, trouble for this king wasann.) eel. ;Intim king extraoret miry willhappen, ehe predicts, such es the siegeof London, the-tall of Westminster abbey, St. Paul's cathedral or Buckingham ealaee.
A Thorough Soaking.-*slue of those soldiers fightingglom( he Allele ID,Uat, load a dotelife."
ebould think that lying In atrench •half full of water day afterday , equild be .tuore like a frog'e'
d.
Largrae417d11 hf:6ndvn-
. a inch original-
ham. founder of
its proprietor
popular[-t as a
Cigahan:mea‘rried 
and gave it In
mrt.r r 
will
— 
give it lepv the moody of the. elatelietorieeireociety_.Make Final Assessments. 
Extra Precautions.
Peal assessmi tits of the franehiee Private quarantine against the JOGt
tieeeuf four eel Tnt• I ree et railroad cone and 'eolith itner e ful has been de clared
--pan es in Kentitelt were made by the, by ml. E it. Taylor. Jr. ott his Wood.-
mate hoard.of iatuation and Apeeetr-' fere retteky 'tante which he has had'
mem. ihey • 1.011114•i110- & IVIIP1C4 egatterefrespacifiere, htimae endTiva!or hat; conelder*
agalnat.STA.1;00,Aoll In e ete*regee alfile- mere than. .$1041.00,1 wovilt t the
of $4.000.000. 
ftnilioad' thieh tio.rofot.1-tficit In the coetatre on
co rt, tato 000 ,•. 
SO.; his elece and be has posted hit; farm
a decrease' of. I2.ifell.0; eineinnatl; e precaullen aeAlnet the Infeetion.
MeIrtIrleans & Texas, Pee fk• Rallwayief his herd flyer in Shelby ("neatly.
C4I,-/11'.1041.0410, as against $16,7eS,0111.,,n.erhyre thseMeesse hell broken ow. et
la increase es/ .$275.000. .Chesager.alle Remit 
one.pri•irte....fiStIMAiser.
& Uhl* CO.,124.800,000. •
with each succeeding-slay.
Million Dollar* Available. •N, •A warrant for the December distrl.Melon of the teat.' school fun/Pr:were-
the interstate commerce commission giiting $1,109.616 4, has been drawn
In Washington will greatly stimulate by State Superintendent Barksdale
the real Industry of Eastern Kentucky, Hatniett. The money will, be.cheeked
railroad officials says, as it places the out-of the treasury Os the eounte and
mines there Ire reach of the big coal ; city school% December 12 ,The county
markets in the west and north, espe- .itehools will receive $901.2t7 76 and the
Cially for coking coal, which in used city school S2011(336.72. The law rte
by the beige manufacturing planti of • quires two sixths of the le hooF fun(
the country, 
each he paid In December.any sad ob-tails.
The report that rabbits were font:*lying around In ftel-divilT--eid was verifiedby a number of farmers of this (mumte They said It was hot an unusualsight *to see a number of dead refibitslying Its one shock of ?oddest. Oneferrite,. reported seeing 20 on goingoler tile rant, and slid that It **as,an er.sy 'matter f.lr,dogs to catch the.in a .1 rri t Of WItte le appear to heaftlle • -
bs
tHvIplat:rii 0‘‘S.toictlejaR:CiteiitvIer
Gov - -alieteream
some and histerie can"
ly belongerl to Dr fire
GrahanieSprjuke, and
derIng the days of fie
hentueky resort Dr
the cane.toe_fea yeseen
Janien Oilmen. Gov
Nashville Railresed re , a7e eiso ono, ea' f„et.f,00sd c j
money for themselves. since the lawa allowing them compensation has beenStamps for the new war tax ranging 
held invalid. The iloge-liontgomeryco. has reteseed its contract for op
from one-eighth of a cent to Steen/ an
men for tour years. hilt did not bid 00
value have arrived at the office of COI-
the.labor of 650 men, their contract for
lector of Internal Revenue Ben Mar-,
which will expire January 1. It is the
shall. The entire force at the 'collet.-
tabor the board is considereng.
tor's. office is busy studying the war.tax measure. All of the stamps' to be .;used by the collector have not yet ar- ^41s. Damage Suitrived and it is thought that it will bel .A verdict for Vs6.e71.7.6 damagesa month before the entire number is awarded the Ohio Vallee Tie Co.in. The reason for this delay is the; against the lantisville & Nashville infact that the printing department at the Jefferson circuit court for injuringWashington is far behind with their! its hue-Tries* andeattempting to elimi-work, due in a great extent to the new nate it from conitpetition, was affirmedwar tax. The smallest stamps are to by the court of appeals in ineopiiiion
be used by drug stores for cosmetics, by Judge Nunn. It wise alleged that in
perfumeries and other small articles' 1910 the railroad raised the freight on
such as toilet water, vaseline, hair dje.' its ties from the commodity rate of
tooth stash and tooth paste, many sim-' 4"ight to tet"cent2 to the fifth-class rate
liar toilet articles being enumerated, of twenty-five to forty cents: refused
"PLACARD DAY
STARTS FIGHT
INITIAL STEP IN CAMPAIGN FOR
MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS IN
FRANFORT
CIVIC LEADERS AT THE HELM
City Placarded by Pssters and Litera-
ture. Showing the Necessity
for Campaign.
iftp*K-tal Frankfort Corrraui,nd•nr• )
Frankfort - The initial step in theCampaign waged by the Woman's For-ward movement for the eradication ofIlliteracy in Ketaucky by 1920 wasmade when the city was placarded by.poster* and literature illuetrattng thetiecessity tor the campaign. Postersand placards were placed In the stores,offices and all medic buildings andstreamers hese been stretelted acrossthe principal streets and on the hotels--all proclaiming the need for such acampaign to raise Kentucky's educa-tional state.
The ciey was regarded as the realbeginning, because of the busy dayspent by the leaders in the distribu-tion of literature and the placing ofthe posters about the city.
The movement was presented in allthe claurches. the preachers declaringthe campaign as a holy war in whichthe women of the stale are fighting forGod and humanity. Announcemeat ofthe meetings and of the campaign wasmade in the Episcopal. Christian andBaptist churches, while at the Pres-byterian and Methodist chuech. the
Rev. jegse Zeigler. Rev. ntiliaillin thing they considered ea!! the weird-
.,andces and Rev. IL G. Turner deliver- bi.vy
of alliet s% ing. overtitile eompenaa-
etl 'strong sermons in the interest of ;the movement. lion so the prisoners may eetrn a little
War Tax Stamps.
Eighth Grade Examination.
The fact that a number of coentleshave no rural school pupils completing be hauled across town and failed tothe eighth grade Is believed by-State, furnish adequate shipping accommodsSuperintendent Hamlett to be caused tiuns•by the requirement that the eighth-Igrade pupils go to the county seat to A Real Thanksgiving. •take the examination. The state de- Wiener Carson, a mail carrier, who
partment sends out the questions to was sentenced for life for killing a
the county superintendents. and many ' man in Casey county about three years
pupils completing the eighth grade do ago, spent- his Thanksgiving a free
not take the trouble, if they have the. man Gov. McCreary approved his pa-
conveaance. to go to the county seat role:- A few weeks ago the governor
and he examined. Superintendent commuted Carson's sentence to 2 teinfli
Heinlett has suggested that the ques- years' for manslaughter, making him
Lions be sent to the teachers by the eligible now for parole by limitation of
county. superintendents. Twelve coun-I the minimum sentence . Carson is
ties fell off in attendance and 91 In-' steward of the reformatory hospital
creased. 
$ MA friends said that he had beerange Made. ley the man he killed.Whiskey in bond was assessed at $121 Joined in Thank—sgivIng. •
the barrel, the same as last year, by In item:dance, with the • •proelanta•
the state board of valuation and as- itlesns of President M'ileon and Gov Me-
sessment. It in expected that the- Jan- ; Oreary Frankfort gave over to Thanks.:
nary reports will show lmmense quan- giving for the bountiful blessings !.er-
titles of whisky taken-out of bond since stoned during the past year eii.1 %hilt+
September on account of anticipeSion of to the youngsters it meant turkey
the federal weer tax For the year, end- and mince- le their elders felt the real
ing September 1. 716.1150 barrels were significance In the fact that Amerka
taken nut of bond, and $15n,121.09 . is at peace with the' world, and enjoy-
taxes were raid. The preceding year ing an era of prosperity that giver
657,505 barrels were taken out and every indication of Crowing greate,
$163.331 42 taxes were. paid.
Suspension of Ruling.
The suspension of the "long andshort haul elatette• as announced.. by
11 Consider Compensation Att.
The court of appeals sat bj order of
Chief Justice liobeene for the purpose
‘it considering the cometitutlonallty uf
tie work ineu s compensatlen act. The
special justices, Leaman' and Dorsey.
I appointed bj the goveraor.• sat with
!the court. 'fLe....eitorney general's of-
fice and Messrs. Drown and Nuckols.
attornejs for the State Jeurnal, iudt-
cate'd their intention to anal% the call
to be submitted without re argument.
and the deseision upon the matter mei
be announced within a short eine 'to
the many people Interested throughout
. tie mate. The etetermaiateou of this
abe is of wide iinportancy teaomuch
AS a great majority of emploaere
throughout the state, a ho employ more
than ate men, are included %%nisei Us
provisions. The ..eve chaneeaseto a
great degree the. remedies-lillosved by
law and damage suits hi such cameo
will not be penniesible hereafter ex-
eeei %here the injury grew out of the
wilful and intentional act of the em-
ploser. Another striking ehenge made
by the law If that compeneat on ia al-
lowed the employe in all cafes *neth-
er the emploer was guilty of. !malt'
genet. or not. eece-pt ID eaaea *here
the injuries are eeleintiteted Or the em
ploye was intoxicated ?allure
the part of employers to comply with
the provisions of this la* relative to
the giving of notice .subjects them toa heavy penalty.
Use Convict Labor.
The state board of prison cointnio
sinners; convened to consider the hir-ing of Convict labor at the Frankfortreformatory. Commiesioner Si. F.Conley and V1'arden %Vella returnedfrom Chicago. and Mated that theyhave several proposals to submit tothe board. One. of them is from achair concern to take the' output of aprison-managed factory at a pricebased elan ,a net revenue to the prisonof 75 cents per diem for each prisoner.Commissioner Conley said another_
to deliver ties to the Pennsylvania andBig Four tracks in touleville, but de-livered them at the "team tracks" to
_ _ 
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NOVEL SALAD WRINKLE
TOMATOES AND CUCUMSERS
POACHED WHOLE.
Makes the Latter Easier or Digeeemband Does Away With the Fear se
Germs-- Proper Metho.
of Serving.
---
Poaching wholes tomatoes and gib .cumbent before serving thine as gsalad is one id the latest
wrinkles The Wen appeals 14111o•Ciatto persons suffering from au inbeen_fear of germs as well as those whecannot vitally digest raw vegetable*The poetch,ne prescient effeettia.1% sit,01.11 the germ question and It le I Leonelrenders these two favorite salmi *,'ge.tables more illgeetible than In threeraw state. If the water he hotlinewhen the •egetables are put in theymay be removed at the end of seenminutes They are then ready to Iredrained and chilled, the skin of thetomato being at once pulled off .Tomatoes are immereed in the ben.trig water without being cut but ellecumbers should be thinly pared A byleaf, a sliced onion and a little vinegarare often at1.1eil to the water in sleekthese vegetables are poached, result.Int/ in • delicate addition to their nabural fiasiur. This tomato eves littleevidence that it has been poached. betIn the case of this cucumber, while theflavor is not change-I, the texture ofthe pulp is slightly different
A poached cucumber sheuld not beserved in thin slice., as Is the te.e.tostwith the uncooked vegetable. as Xlacks the crispness which Is one of itschief charms It may, however. besliced. provided the slices are not de.tached and the cucumber left in iteoriginal shape and laid on a bed ofchopped Ice If the cucumber is pared-Stith a tinted knife this method ofserving It can be niade deeldedrytractive, as the. appearance does notIndicate that it has been sliced, whilethe fact that It has been facilitatesserving French dressing should bepassed with cucumber NO served
Poached cucumbers are desirable touse. as cups In which to put sauceor email portions of vegetable's servedas a garnish for fish. When to be usedfor this purpose cut in thick slices.sufficient to tonnes as the height of thecup Remove 'the inner seed portionand fill the cavity with whatever sauceor vegetable is desired. Arrangearound the fish as a border, servingone cucumber cup to each portion..Stewed celery is delicious served - to-cucumber cups, and so are tiny limabeans. When the filling is a hot vegt'table the- cucumber cups should bereheated for serving, but for holdingsauces they should be chilled.
Poached tomato'es and cucumber'served together, the tomatoes in slicesand the cucumbers In cubes, make adelicious salad, even without the addl.(Ion of either lettuce or romaine, theuse of which would introduce an urecooked material into the salad.
To Launder Fine Lingerie.When laundering lingerie wash care..fully in the usual way rinse thorough-ly. but omit starch. when "bone dry"dip In and out several times in abasin of borax water. In the proportionof one large tablespoonful to onequart of hot water, stirring until die'solved Squeeze oust wrinel out asmuch moisture as possible. roll Itsmoothly in a Turkish towel for -ma-hout% the article Is easier to Iron,looks cleaner and keeps fresh longerthan when starch is used. This isparticularly satisfactory for infants'-.clothing. Borax makes Irish taco 'Justright"
Safe Bleacher.
Peroxide of hydrogen is the best-bleaching agency known, for it gives'a pure white. with positivelrno chanceof hurting the' fabeic.in any way. Itmay be lisle? for silk. woolen, linen orcotton. Fee as follows: One tea-spoonful of pc-maid" of' hydrogen tohalf a tub of culd water. Allow thearticles to e elk over night, and afterrinsing wash as usual and you willbe agreeably surprised at the resultThis is almost the. same method thatthe mills Use in bleaching their goodsfrom natural color to white beforeII-hashing
- - -----
Peeling Tomatoes.
A way ed iseeling tomatoes which henot generally known perhaps is to rubthem with the back of the knife. thee- .(nighty. beIng particular to rub the es.tiro ourface. but not hard enoagh 10break the skin. Then peel in the usualway. It is euickly done and heaves thetomato kr better shape to she., andIn this way they are much firmer thee
If 'boiling water la enured over them
------- -
To Make Curtains Fireproof.
As light muslin curtains often eatch
fire, it is a good plan to put an ounce
of alum into the last water in which
they are rinsed This vein make
them almost fireproof, or if they do
catch, they will nest blase up enougb
to ignite the woodwork-
-------
-Happy Ellis."Chop 1.)noi dozen. figs, FIX apples
sliced but not peeled and mild one
pound graeulated lomat Add _twa
quarts of water and boil rapidly for IS
Intnutee. Strain and cool Serve over
.erushed leek-with asslices of orange on
top.
, -
• Scratched Marks on Sliver. •
(Slyer that has le-come, scratched
can ho made (elite smooth again hrtaitibine It aril with a Mee* of eh,-
a '41116UILL'ifiglietia:glaakiliti.si dihibstivmpped s :weet-464114.1.(7
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LESS COTTON ACREAGE
Cotton Growers Will Profit by
Severe Lesson.
Up to individual Farmer to Decide
What Crops Can Se Grown Most
Seeceossfully-E apart. Preach
Doctrine of Diversification. •
Indications'iii% that the farmers of
the cotton-growing states have profited
by the severe lesson that has been
taught them by the failure of the cot-
ton market, and there will be a great
decrease in the cotton acreage. The
neat seriou• problem that confronts
the southern farmer ta, "What shall 1
plant in the place of cotton"
The unanimous advice of agricul-
tural experts Is for the raising of
more food crops, grain and live stock.
The more popular of these crops are
wheat, oats and alfalfa. Other profit-
able crops suggested are pea vine.
sweet potatoeg. Irish potatoes, cow
peas, corn, sugar cane, sorghum, vel-
vet bean, clover, rye, tobacco, figs.
strawberries and peanuts.
Soil and climatic conditions have
much to do with decidtng what should
be raised In the place of cotton. In
some portions of the South wheat can
be raised profitably, %bile in others it
would be labor lost. The qualifications
of the farmer to raise the different
crops also enters into the question for,
while one farmer may be successful
with garden truck another in the same
neighborhood may make a failure of
the. same crop, but would be success-
ful with grains. In the end, it is
really up to the individual farmer to
decide what crops can be grown most
successfully on his farm and what
crops he is the better qualified to
grow.
Doctrine of DIversitilditon._.
For a number of years the agricul-
tural experts of the cotton-growing
states have been preaching the doc-
trine of diversified crops. They have
been successful to a certain extent.
Cotton has been the chief staple of the
Smith for a great many years and it is
difficult for the average cotton planter
to get away, esen • partly, from the
crop that has been the breadwinner
for mans generations.
Another thing that is to be taken in-
to consideratioa is the fact that many
of the cotton farmers low.r prectically 
nothing of growing other crops. It
will not be an easy matter for these
farmers to give up a crop that they
have become the most expert in the
world in raising for other crops of
which they know little or nothing
about.
When asked what should be planted
In the place of cotton, an agricultural
expert suggested that a rotation crop
of wheat and pea-vine hay be planted.
He said that an acre of wheat wootd
produce 25 bushels After the grain had
been removed he said that a crop of
pea-vine hay could be planted. With
the proper marketing facilities the
farmer should receive $25 for his
wheat and $20 for the pea-vine hay,
making a total of $45 earned by both
crops from one acre. As cotton will
average one bale to the acre, this
-toted be equal to cotton at nine seats
a pound.
While it is true that cotton usually
sells for more than nine cents a pound
with normal market conditions, the
_cost of raising a bale of cotton is
much greater than raising wheat and
peasvine ha_oui the same_ acre,. to
cause a great deal more fertilizer and
labor it required for the raising of
cotton. Another argument for the
raising of the rotation of crops in
preference to the cotton crop is that
the wheat and pea-vine --crop will
leave the soil improved in fertility and
humus will be added, while Cotton de-
pletes the soil end'requires a, continual
'application of fertilizer to build it up.
Never in previoue years have the
agricultural' experts employed by the
different states in the South beensmore
. in demand than they will be In the
ee, next year. The aid they will rent:ler to
the farmer, in solving the probleina.of
diversified farming will he invalitabti:
The farmers willeebe required to lean
very heavily upon these experts for
advice and suggestions as to the new
crepe The farm demonstrators will
• be continually visiting from place to
place, giving practical lessons in how
the various new: crops should be han-
dled.
According to reports from commis-
sioners of agriculture in the cotton-
growing states the farmers are •I-
ready conning to them for advice re-
garding fall grains, That the farmers
are serious about reducing their cot-
ton iveagov and the planting of di•
versine crops is exemplified in the
appeal made by the farmers te these
experts for help. The experiment
stations of the states are daily furnish-
ing much valuable information to
farmer,,
The farmer's wife, as well ae the
farmer, will come 'in for her share of
the responsibility for the raising of
more fcrodetuffs in the place of cot.
ton While the jartner is busily en.
gaged with his diversified crops, the
farmer's wife will be urged to try her
band In raising chickens, geese, tur•
keys and pigeons As there Is already
a ready rash market for poultry, eggs,
butter and cheese, the farmer's wife
ean do much in helping to finance the
home as wall is have plenty of food
for this home table.
I Feed for 04cklinge.
Don't expect ducklings to
- 1161'Itrifist Reiit eratlik kCetaAirco:v.3.
eott -food
Sad plenty of drinking water.
ri
LARGEST COTTON CROP
Over 15.000,000 Bales In Fields
When War Began.
Southern People Working Problem of
Carrying Over Surplus Until There
Is Demand for It-Various
Plane Advocated.
When the European war broke, like
a bolt from a blue sky. on August 1,
the cotton fields of the South were
filled with pickers well started on the
task of harvesting the largest crop in
the history of cotton growing, except
the phenomenal crop of 1911.
Based on the acreage and produc-
tion of 1913, there were when the war
began considerably over 15,000,000
bales In the fields. The stopping of
the mills in Europe meant a cut in
the consumption of at least one-third.
or 5,000,000 bales. This surplus must
be financed and carrijd over until
there is a demand for it; and, logi-
cally, unless the crop to be planted,
next spring is euflieiently curtailed to
absorb this surplus and any decreased
demand next year, the price of cot-
ton • ill be accordingly low. The South
is still faced with this problem, which,
has not been solved in its entirety, but
is working toward a solution through
the energy and resourcefulness of the
southern people.
As soon as transportation across the
Atlantic became dangerous, and the
demand from Europe ceased, a cry
went up from the South for federal
aid. Thousands of plans, and varia-
tions of plans, were advanced for the
solution of the problem of financing
the surplus of the crop. Everything
from federal valorization to state
bonds issued against cotton warehouse
receipts was suggested. Southern con-
gressional delegations attempted to
secure the passage of a number !of
bills for the relief of the South, which
were foredoomed to failure because of
the charge of sectional favoritism.
Various Plans Advocated.
Then the atten..eu on many. was
turned to securing state legislative
action, and. the same measures were
advocated. Attempts were made to
have the states prohibit the planting
of more than 50 per cent of the usual
acreage for 1915. Because of the con-
tutiosal --olsetsselsca-aud-tha
of securink uniform and synchronous
action by the states, with such a di-
versity of opinion of the needs pre-
vailing, it soon became evident that
concerted and uniform action by the
state was impossible-at least in time
to be of benefit.
Convinced at last that the problem
of caring for the surplus of 1914 and
preventing a surplus being raised to
1915 must be solved by the people of
the South without legislative or con-
gressional aid, they are coming to-
gether-bankers, merchants and farm-
ers-to carry through the only plans
left, that of taking care of themselves
and preventing overproduction by the
weight of co-operative, unified action.
It seems probable that the "Lee
county plan," so called because it was
first adopted by the farmers of Lee
county, Georgia. will spread all over
the cCaton states and prove the main
feature in the final solution. On Sat-
urday, October 14, in accordance with
a proclamation of the governor. the
people of Georgia met in their respec-
tive counties and s'gned agreements
to eurtiltton.a.feage of T1
one-half. They formed tentative or-
ganizations, which are to be legalized
as soon as possible by incorporation.
through which the problem of- provid-
ing grain and other seed for the 2,600.:
000 acres in Georgia that must be
planted in foodstuffs this fall and next
spring and the financing and market-
ing of these food crops will be handled
by the co-operation of bankers, mer-
chants and farmers, as well as the
landlords who rent to 70 per cent of
the farmers of Georgia the lands they
plant.
As long ago as 1911 Charles J. fla-
tten, now president of the Georgia
chamber of commerce, as chairman of
the legislation committee of the South-
ern Cotton congress, presented to tihe
convention of that organization a plan
for either federal bonded earehouies
or state bonded warehouses. if the. for-
mer could not be secured, to be' safe-
guarded to as great an extent RS the
notelet' a &rehouses licensed by the
federal government for the customs
and internal revenue services. If this
plats which was approved by the
Southern Cotton congress, had been in
effect, it is possible. the severity of
the cotton ernergsney world have been
greatly lessened Until such a sy stem
of warehouses is in effect throughout
the cotton states there will always be
danger from overproduction, or the
sudden stoppage of exports by a great
war, because of the insecurity of cot-
ton as a basis for long tints bank
credit under any other system of
storing.
Unquestionably one of the strongest
influences to force the reduction of
acreage in 1916 will be the refusal of
bankers and merchaata to finance
more than half 'a crop of eo3,4on next
spring. On the other ham!! many of
them will do yorerythIng possible to
induce the farmers to Plant the land
taken from cotton in food crepe They
would be willing to finance farmers
eho plant grain and foodstuffs and
raise cattle and hogs One of the
most prominent bankers In Georgia re-
cently stated that his bank, would
as 1° _!1°.°°"° nior5(kilt MILL•cotton next year, but would
to the hut, the planting of
food crops tor PIM
iww•mmilml•Wla 
5ackache Spells Danger
De you tee.c 0,1 your bad too Is mey
Ors Merely • hint of some hidden. deep-
seat. d kidney disorder' ei nous reword'
oloOW that 5. 11,5 from kidney disorders
halos Ini ....sod 7r. In 70 yi ars Peoplie
caa't sen. to realise that the first pals
Is the it., 5, th• first diwirder f th•
ulnae. d•m•nds instant attention—that it
may it. • signal of coming rheumatism.
sr•v•I, dropsy or fatal Bright • cliessaia
The best prevention of klaboy
t• p pt tre•tment—ths beat
audit Me a lsoao 5 Kidney Pills.
A Mississippi Cass
*twit P4-fish.
/1,1111. Third 
II 
Avis Ns.
Tete o I, MM. C. Bear.
I'olombus MIss..
eerie. "I had a dui+,
steady ache aerobe
my back •nd sharp
twinges through my
tineys There were
rh.umatie pains III
my •resui and I wag
sick ab.d for two
months Doctors
wild the pains wore
caused by disordered
bidnys When I
read • bout Leein's
Kidney Pills I tried
th•m and I kayo had wars-sty any tree-
Gie since Dunn • K litn•y Pills did Sore
for rn. than all the other remedies I ever
us.
Gise Dosa's at Aair Store. 110e • Br:
DOAN'SPS La
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Before Congress of Vienna.
One hundred yeeirs ago Alexander I
of Russia, the king of Prussia and
other Rovereignee, accompanied by •
large retinue of diplomatists and sol-
diers, made their bolt'ttini entry into
Vienna to take part in the congress
which cam to readjust the map of
Europe Ti,.' thrones ehich Napoleon
had.overturned were to be righted and
the old despots whom he had dis-
iniseed were to be given back their
acepters. The first 'weeks of_ the con-
gress, however, were not devoted to
the serious business at hand, but were
spent in a succession of magnificent
festivities. Notwithstanding the finan-
cial ruin of the country, Austria ap-
propriated sums amounting to thou-
sands of dollars daily to provide balls,
banquets, concerti and other enter-
tainments for the visiting monarchs
and their adViiers.
That Printer Again!
The advertisement had 'puzzled the
apfdicants, but the rector was still
more puzzled when some fiftt or more
ladiem ranged themselves alongside
his house at the appointed hour.
"I ean keep a set of books." re-
plied tin-. first applicant, "but I haven't
a bass voice."
BRIGHTEST OF INDIA'S GEMS
Beauty Spots That Are to Be Found
In the VaIl•ya and Upland. of
Kashmir.
It it.,.. been said that India is the
brightest Jewel it, the British crown,
but one eantiot realize the brightness
of the gem to the full until one has
Sojourned for a space Iv, th.it veritable
dreamland situated in lite wedge of
Mountains forming the lorth center
boundary of that peninsula. No other
country in the world can boast of such
a diversity of scenery. or io so full of
beauty spots as the valleys and up-
lands of Kamhniir. a writer in the
Wide World states Snow covered
nutuntaina, pine clad hills, rushing tor-
rents, clear streams, limpid lakes, and
broad alluvial plaitis all combine to
make up this wonderland, which
forms the mummer haunt of many
jaded plainemen from the sultry can-
tonments of India Of late, alas! the
ubiquitous globe trotter has discov-
ered it. RIO, his excessive supply of
cash bringe higher pricer, silk socks
and white waistcoats into a paradise
vi here "boiled shirts" and other ap-
purtenances of an evil civilization
sheuld never have been allowed to
hi -net rate.
Sympathy.
The queer turns of the. darky mind
tire aptly illustrated in a little tale
abich comes from Representative Car-
lin of Virginia Oue Sunday morn-
ing the family had gathered around
the breakfast table, where wattles
were among the delicacies in order.
The little negro housegirl brought
lu the molasses pitcher and put it
down Theo she opened the top and
observed a thin scum on the sur-
face.
"You'll have to take that out, An-
gelica." the mistress old her, "and
pour SOMP mom."
The little darky headed for the
door. And as she (Map' eared through
the doorway the family heard her mur-
mur: '
"Po, ol"lasses, po' 'wises- even
po"lasses been obercome by de
heat!"
Father Knew.. --
her father's voice floatec 'row the
head of the stairway.
"Geraldine?"
"Yes, papa."
"has that young man gone?"
"No iai-s- -- o
."Send him hone right aviay, and
before he goes ti -ti him it's midnight
so he can start his watch and the hall
clock again."
zled.
indeed," went on the fair one. "I
don't think you'll get a lady clerk
with a bass voice."
A light seemed to dawn on the rec-
tor, and he took a paper off the side
tabe and looked for his advertise-
ment. This was how it ran:
"Lady clerk wanted, with good bass
voice" A
"The insertion of a 'd' has caused ,
all this trouble," he said with a smile,
as he dismissed the fifty anxious ate
plicante. "I wanted a lay clerk."
Hens His Application.
"Here's a Swiss named Egg
:Ives in New York petitioning to
his name changed "
"Sort of an egg shake, eh! What's
the trouble"
"lie -and his wife have four chil-
dren. and his family is constantly re-
ferred to as 'the half-dozen Eggs.'
lie claims his yolk is too heavy to
be borne."
-it appears that he did once and
get beaten, whipped to a froth. Poor
could bare scramble tiom-67-
!hasten 'Transcript.
who
have
FOR SKIN-TORTURED BABIES.
A *hot bath with Cuticura Soap fol-
lowed by a light application of Cull
cora Ointment, gently rubbed on tlfe
seafacie... afford immediate relief and
%sseint to speedy healment of sleep-de-
stroying etcsemas, rashes. Itchings,
burnings, scaling, and crustings of
the skin and scalp of infants and chil-
dren. bringing rest to worn-out, anx-
ious mothers and eesace to distracted
households. For free sample each with
32 p. Skin Nook, address postcard Cu-
ticura, Dept X.„ Boston. Sold every-
where.-Adv
Too Indulgent
"Vep! I'm gein' to keep corkin'
Rehile an' then I'll he my own boss."'
1 wouldn't it I was you. Josh." re-
plied. Farmer CorntosseL "A man
that's his coin boss is always liable to
think he ims done his whole duty when
he ling told tie; help to take another
holiday."
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antleeptle
Anodyne. Price 26e.-AdY,
Sage Counsel.
"What Is the beet work to get on
Easy street?"
"Why, work a soft thing "
Thera are 1.4u0 daily telephone
calls between New York and Philadel-
phia.'
Fa beetroot)* on pleasure bent 'than
on pleasure broke
Many a dollar has been coined out
of determination
S.
The Presidents.
Seven presidents have been born in
Virginia, of whom five lived in that
state when they were elected. Ohio
has been the birthplace of six presi-
dents, and five were elected while resi-
dents Of that state. New York and
North Carolina have each had three
and Massachusetts two. Five other
ttates have had one each.
Garnering Glory.
"We must pass se resolution calling
on the city fathers for better transit
facilities." said the chairman of the
Squeedunk Improvement society.
"But we got 'em already." objected
a member. _
"All right, then well antedate the
resolution and claim all the credit"-
Philadelphia Ledger.
Important to Mothers
Enautme carerully en-very bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Encouraged.
"I'm getting on.- said Mr. Cumrox,
getting into this haughty and su-
perior social stride 7
"How do you know ?"
"My wife gave a party *MI some of
her friends mistook me for one of the
invited guests."
An Extremist.
"Are you in ta.or of votes for worn-
\en?"
"Of course I .ani." replied Mr. Meek
roil. "After talking with _Henrietta
about It_tny only doubt Pt whether
m,u1 should be abt,ENe.i te go on en Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
joying the privilege of the ballot," druggist for it, wets tor FREE SAMPLE.
• NORTHRUP lit LYMAN CO., Ltd..BUFFALO,PI.Y.
Height Of Luck.
Tommy-I wish I was born lucky
Eddie-My dad says there ain't Ot
sic -thing as luck.
Tommy-Huh` Vhat do you call
a feller who lives in a town that's
the winter quarters of asircus. -Puck.
MIGHT BE CALLED EVIDENCE
At Least Participant In Fight 1:4•41.
Reason to Bellev• He Was
Telling the Truth.
Teo colored eoldiers at a frontlet
welt had a tight, during s filch one of
the combatants; lost au ear, and the
other was accused of having bitten It
off. The case was tried by a general
court martial, and the counsel for the
defense, in croseexaminstion of tbe
one-eared man, the principal witness
for the prosecution, asked 'Wh
did this fIghttelte placer "In Mitts
Nelson's con field, jes' outside de
reservation," "answered the witness.
"What was the condition of the
ground?" "lilt eels covered wid stub-
ble-con had all been cut." "Now,"
said the counsel. glaring at the wit-
ness, "you are on oath, and will get
into "serious trouble if you tell any'
thing but the truth. Could not your
ear have been torn off by the sharp
stubble!" "Yeas, sale" said the wit-
ness, "hit mought " "Then what do
you mean by stating under oath that
the accused bit it off?" " 'Cause,"
said the witness. "I done ewer' him
Chit it nut."
--s.
HOW RESINOL CURED
ITCHING SKIN TORMENT
Baltimore, Md., May 23, 1914: "My
limbs from knee to ankle were corn
pletely covered with eczema for a
year. It commenced with several small
water pimples, which burst when 1
scratched them, until they developed
into sores, and oozed a yellowish fluid.
I hated to go in company, it itched and
burned so badly. I had no rest at
night. I tried a good many remedies
for eczema, both liquid and salve, but
they did me no good, only made the
skin more rough and scaly. I learned
of resinol ointment and resinol soap
and tried them, and was relieved of
the severe itching and burning AT
ONCE, and after a rsonth's steady use
was completely cureL (Signed) T. S.
Lewis, 1821 Summit Resinol soap
and resinol ointment are sold by all
druggists.-Adv.
Is Quite. Capable.
Cager-Can you spare a pore bloke
a trifle, mister?
Nlinister-What! A big able-bodied
man like you begging? Can quickly be overcome by
Cager-Well. yer got to be big an' CARTER'S LIME
strong ter beg these days wivout getin' LIVER PILLS.
A r vegeta --
-act surely and
Not Being Neutral. gently on the
liver. Cure"Are.you denying yourself anything -.
Biliousness,in order 'to help war-torn Europe?"
"Sure: I'm going without limberger
so there will be more for the Ger-
mans."
Some Help.
"What are we going to do about
this deadlock?"
"Henee my skeleton key."
Head-
ache,
Dizzi•
nese, and ndigt-stion. They do their duty,-,,
SIIML PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC.;
Genuine must bear Signature
403,2e
THE change may be criticsl and canoe untold
suffering in after-life. The Modern young
woman is often a "bundle of nerves" *---"high strung"
-fainting spells-emotional- frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing stage in life-by a wornan'a
tonic and nervine-that has proven successful for
over 40 years.
Dr. Pierce avorite'Prescription
Is a keen enemy to the physical
regular griduated physician of unus
carefully saapted to work In harmony
ncsses of woman. A medicine prepared bi
experience in treating woman's diseases-.
the mast delicate femme* eonstituticft
It is now obtainable he liquid or". ar-coated tablet form at the
drug store-or send Se one-cent s • for a trial bolt, to Buffalo,
tvery woman way write fully and fOnfictentmlitly to
Dr. Pierce and h• staff of rhysi•rians and Specialists
at the Invalgla. Haiti and IL.LooLe•I Institute, Buffalo.
N V. and may he sure that her rase will meld, care-
ful. roneetentveue confidential eenstaleaktoor...nel that
exper.enced rnettocal advice wall be given to her free.
DR PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLET!: regulat•
sod •iorwoch, lever don/ iroostel••
Sieger seated, tamp grawlehre oast t • Is eir •• coeds,
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know 'Coat you smell or buy through the sales has aboug
one chance in fifty to escape BALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPORN'S- le your true protection. your Only safeguard, fee
as tire as you treat all your horses with it, y-ou Will roe*
he rid of the disease. It acts as a sure grevsntiee no mat*
ter how they are "exposed." 60 cents •nd $1 a bottle, BB
and dozen bottles, ot all (00a1 (''',16:1(1Sr11. horse good.
ho or d..!irered t•y the mantlfacturers
11101C41. CO. Chemists and Bacteriologists. GOSHEN. labs U. S. Itep
COLDS 81 -LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 %ill break any: case
of Chills & Fe.er, Colds & LaGrippe:
it acts sux the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
PrIc 25c. -Adv.
The world is charitable enough to
forgive the man who writes poetry
only because he needs the money.
t
ir;rjuart rtial,1;:attaryttivm.. %rya"
en' Ity• riossifori. Wilt, hi• Wok of Lao
ea and (annulated aleildet Ple Illesarthig
statl Very Norte. Nye lierreev t.t. , CltiedaiptL
Orivers of Moscow are not allowed
to Carry whip.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S SPECIAL TO WOMEN
ASTHMA
!remedy for tie prompt relief of
ORIVEMALARIAOUTOtTHESYSTEM
• 00111, TON110 AIM ArrETIliab
HAIR RALRAM
A loLle4 yoyoarstfos of fora.n440610 eradi•vt•lasdrof
Fee Iteseoriss Ceder sad
sty team, err Faded Role
Set osd CLIO at tare
INNHIPST BOUM usually Toms Go.L..11" Wks. Soon removes tweiing
arid theft khali%.oftsith sliest latir• el in
dtiti: IS days. gatr rment ,d MILL ,
THOMAS I, GALAN, Seenseme Is Dr. i
I. tome's Soma. Sot A. tawsworsti. Ga.
Sulld Up With 50 "°' tested• •tiser •nd
They Won't Burn.
Caninaigning ii, Kentutae means
variety of -experiences. lieprementasi
live Stanley is authority fur IWO
statement, whwi tie was sturilping
the state ;nut king avail" Stanley wall
,ointiog out the manifold uses of
steel and iron In American Waffles
tries
"There is steel in your cradle," ha
said, and when you go on your !all
journey you will find steel nails
Your coma."
Then; clime an Inquiring voice f
the crowd.
"Kin I ask a question'!"
"Certainly," said Stanley.
"Then:' said the voice, "IA like fel
kilos how you expect us to aorrg
about steel nails after we get into
our coffins."
Serious Charge.
"What's the trouble at WonibaCX
house'"
"Wombat licenses his wife of usine‘
dumdum biscuit
For Sprains,
Strains or
Lameness
Always Keep
a Bottle In
your Stable
HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myra
For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made Since 1846. Astitni.,
Price 25e. 50c and $1.00
All Dealers  CC.'ZraN;lietYliTtl.efttSYRACU:SE. N. Y.
—1
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
The most economical, cleansing and
• gurinicidal of all antiseptics is
•
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal nntieeptic fir duuctell
in treating catarrh, inflammation oil
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equaL
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkhang
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtinei
In their private. correspondence witlg
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured sall
it ts 'Worth its weight In gold." AS
druggists. 50c large box, or by made
Tbss Parton Toilet, Co.. Ilostoa. Mabee
THIS S350 glrouPrat
Node by • maimmetorer NI reeve"isiwb•
fur
 Ins airolt.1.1=1.00,
01144r W• will 51,0 tibia RIO-tirade l'er%tit..ketririviribu
Goo rent of hoa• it seas be
t"rpag°s ati 1••5••ar. root • earluattyThe old Wintoesml
Myst. colds and grip.
remedy tor malaria. Ova and Tonics —
,Lo. tonic. _ reutTliV r Ram. cot UPON& TM%
N. pnoral
W. N. U, kl thl PM ND. 40-1114*
Death Lurks In A Weak H6a,r.
kf /ours I. Minoring or vAisk. US* RENOVINIL." blade by Van Mloot-IllanaflisIO Drug Oa. Illornohiss, Tonna Prioss WADen
eesi_
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ITAN'S MAIVIIVI011
COMPULSORY SALE 
In the truest sense a case of actual compulsion, making all former efforts at price cutting fade into nothingness.
TWO BIG STORES-TWO BIG STOCKS, aggregating thirty thousand dollars, and not the RifT Rail offered, but the very best, the
actual Bread and Butter, the Bone and Sinew, the real Cream, of both of these Stupendous Stocks thrown at the disposal
of the buying Public and at prices never before heard of, or ever dreamed of under like conditions. -
Ready Money the Sole Object. - 9 Never to be Forgotten Days. - 9 Days of Real Money Saving to You.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, TO SATURDAY, DECEMBER19 INCLUSIVE
 A Treat That May Never Come Again
KEEP in MIND The DAY and DATE
Watch for it, wait for it, Nine Festival Days,
pecember 10 to 19.. Face to face CASH trad-
ing, no other way whatever.
For present, or year ahead, needs, this is a
chance never before known to Calloway county.
consumers.
BOTH STORES - BOTH STOCKS
DON'T FORGET
10 cent Storm Flannel, both sides
fleeced, called by some, Out-
ing Flannel, at eic.
12i cent weight, in same goods,
Sic.
16i cent heavy Bed Ticking.
clear of starch a real good
one 1.2ic.
20 citit, the very best and heav-
iest Ticking, none better at
L5c. •
10 cent Dating, dark and light
patterns, no solids, all new
fall g.-ods Sc.
25 cent bleached Table Damask
18c.
50 cent fine 64 inch mercerized
9-4 Pepperell unbleached Sheet-
ing 22c.
10-4 width in Fame goods 24c.
9-4 Pepperell bleached Sheeting
24.
10-4 width in same goods 26c.
7i cent Apron Cheek Gingham,
"only brown and white" 5c.
35 cent wool filling Jeans 28.
4 cent House Canvass :3e,
3?! cent House Canvass 3c.
31 inch book fold Percale, "new
fall styles," 6c.
'4 ply Carpet Warp 22c
25 cent yard-wide Kimona goods
18e. _
Table Damask 35c. 20 cent Serpentine Crepe 15e.
75 cent fine 72 inch mercerized
Table Damask 51e. .$1 best style C. B. Corsets 85c.
50 cent Corsets, latest and best'
6 cent Quilt Calico 4ic. 38c. •
Genuine American "brand" Cali- 20 cent Fancy Table Oil Cloth,
co "ticket on" 4ic. "Strictly firsts" 14c.
Cheaper grade Calico 3ic.
25 cent ladies' Winter Vests 20c.
10 cent unbleaced Canton Flannel
Sc. 25 cent Poplins, Mercerized No-velties and other new style
10 cent Dress Gingham, newest Dress goods 17ic.
and best Sc. 50 cent Novelty Dress goods 38c. I
75 cent- very fine Silk finished
ltleent book fold Madras 8ic. Novelty Dress goods, newest
10 cent heavy shilling 8c. and best fall patterns 50c.
25 and 30 cent, yard-wide, half
soft wool, new fall style Dress
goods 2ik..
t31 cent bleaced Domestie:
and yard wide
44
The Greatest, the Farthest Reaching, the
Most Real Price Reduction Proposition
ever tackled by us, "But we Must Have
Money," and that's the why.
Red Tags, and Green Tags, will mark the way. They
will he faun-eon lots and lots of goods not mentioned, and
on them you will find the
Cut Trice in GREAT BIG PLAIN FIGURES
50 cent. newest and best style
wool and woolen Dress goods,
3Se.
90 cent and $1 Dress Woolens.,
the very best and newest ,pat-
terns 55 to 65e.
For other, two. for one values in
Dress goods, look for the taxs.
25. cent White Waisting, "car-
ried stock"
35 cent filled back Floor Oil
Cloth 25e.
Red or Green tags on Rugs, Mat-
tings, Druggets, etc., with
plain figure, prices to count.
Great big 10 4 all wool 'Bed
Blankets, Cheap at $5, they
go at $3.90 per pair.
Extra large 11 4.white . &minter-
pane, /a hummer for $1.75 b,it
you get 'em for $1,210*
20 to 20 percent discount off of
all kinds of wraps, the tags
will tell. •
$10.50 and $12.50 Coat Suits, all'
new at $S 00. -
60 per cent off of all wo.rhen's
and children's Hats,
White Courtain Poles 7c., or 4
for 25c.
Dragon Thead 4e.
50 yard aSpool Silk 40.
In the Clothing Department on the
Corner, Reductions are Fearful.
$1s and $20 Suits $12.
$13 50 and -$15 Suits •110.
610 and $12.50 Suits $6.50 to ;:d.
Men's $2 50 odd Coats $1.95.
Men2-s,$3 odd Coats $2.40.
All Children's knee Suits cut 20
to 33;\ ner cent. Look for
Green or Red Tags,
Tif Men's and Boys Overcoats
vou will have to see, to really
. know how it is. Come in and
look for the Tag.
Any $1 Man. or Boys Hat 85c.
Any $1.54) Fiat $1.15.
And so on it gees. "See after
the Tag."
Men's heavy fleeced Undershirts
and Drawers 714. per suit:
Men's 50 cent very hest heavy
Ribbed Underwear 41c per
garment, or S5c per suit.
Jet oil tolish 8e per bottle.
10 per cent Discount from our cry
best and newest, M •e's and Boys
Shoes. and (row that tie reductions
are still greater, look for the Tags.
In Winter Footwear our Red or
Green Tag prices are unbeatable.
By all means see after this part of
this big offering.
Ample supply of eery-
thing quoted. hut no guaran-
tee as to its holding out.
RED or GREEN TAGS will guide, and wherever they are found the price is down. This is the 'closest cutting
ever done by any concern in this country, and it will take double extra pressure of circumstances, "Just as Now Exists,"
to bring it around again. GET IN LINE FOR A LOT OF THE GOOD THINGS.
10 yards Hope Cottoiji The; 10 yard limit. Heavy
yard wide Brown Dom est lc at 4 1-2 cents; 25 .
yard limit. - - -
Hoosier ,Brown Domestic,- 4 3-4c; 25:yard limit, or with,
a hill o_1415.00-worth of other goodLa-whole bolt at the
pric, if you want it. - • - -
  YOURS FOR BIGGEST VALUES AND BETTER AND PROMPTER SERVICE, 
"'RYA -$COMPANY, Itic. -and *RYAN'S Ct
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